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Educational Administration

(ABSTRACT)

The primary purpose of this study was to identify and validate the

components of a community recreation needs assessment framework that

will accurately facilitate the leisure need data of community recreation

clientele. The content of such a framework was generated by an investi-

gation of those variables which: (1) restrain or prevent the use, or

accurate use, of community recreation needs assessment, defined as

restraining forces, and (2) enable or facilitate the use, or accurate

use, of community recreation needs assessment, defined as enabling

forces.

Data collection consisted of a review of literature, in depth

interviews, a postcard questionnaire, and a mailed survey. Following

the analysis of respondent demographics and agency attitudes on

community recreation needs assessment (CRNA), two analyses were

performed to investigate the components of CRNA. The first analysis

investigated the significance level of the enabling and restraining

forces of the CRNA process. A t-test was run on all items for the total

population, comparing the mean of each item to 2.5 which is a response

of neutral. Following the t—test, a one-way analysis of variance was



used to determine if any differences existed among the means of the

three levels of community size for each of the variables.

In the second analysis, a conceptual framework was developed to

support further investigation into the mechanisms which result in meeting

community needs. Based on an overall review of the literature, the enab-

ling and restraining variables were organized into concepts, constructs,

and items. Each concept and construct set was analyzed for internal

consistency using Cronback's Alpha, item deleted, to produce a measure

of reliability that denoted the strength of the relationships among the

items of each set and allowed an assessment of the homogeneity of each

set of items and constructs. An item to total score correlation of the

Pearson Product Moment correlation, item deleted, was used to examine

the relationship of each item to its own construct, each construct to

its own concept, and each concept to the whole, and was also used to

examine the relationship of each item to other constructs within its own

concept, and the relationships of each construct to other concepts.

Twenty-eight of 30 individuals responded to the survey question-

naire. Of the 92 restraining and enabling variables, 59 were found to

be significantly greater than neutral, while none of the items were

found to be significantly less than neutral. Significant differences

were found to exist for seven variables at the .05 level for the three

levels of community size. The analyses of the conceptual framework

provided information detailing the strengths and weaknesses of the

items, constructs, and concepts in relation to the reliability, vali-

dity, and relative appropriateness that each has to the CRNA process.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Overview

The typical community leisure service agency, by definition, exists

to fulfill the leisure needs of its clientele through the provision of

leisure services (Kraus and Curtis, 1977) and to add to the welfare of

the total community (Bannon, 1976). The provision of leisure services

is conceptualized as the vehicle through which the satisfaction of

consumer leisure need is facilitated (Lowery and Curtis, 1973). Thus,

the leisure service agency must accurately determine consumer services

that are commensurate with these desires (Lowery and Curtis, 1973). The

determination of consumer need is achieved through a process that

generates the data required to accurately estimate this need. This

process of need determination is defined as needs assessment, a term

that has been broadly used to encompass the steps and techniques used in

achieving need data.

Leisure need is defined as the discrepancy between the leisure

services that are actually being provided to the community and the

services that should be provided to the community. A community

recreation needs assessment that can be used in the identification of

such a discrepancy must be designed with consideration for the

individual and group differences in leisure needs that exist in a given

community (Theobald, 1979; Shapek, 1975). A needs assessment that is

1
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designed with this perspective is inductive, primarily emphasizing the

perspective of the people in the community.

Community recreation needs assessment is seen as a major element in

leisure service planning where it is used to provide the agency with the

information it needs to formulate its direction. It can be adduced that

this direction information is the discrepancy between that which is

being provided and that which should be provided, hence, leisure need.

In addition to specifying the direction the leisure service agency

should follow in providing services to its constituency, needs

assessment offers accountability to the agency for allocation of its

resources and facilitates an improved communication link between the

agency and its constitutency.

The needs assessment process culminates with a prioritization of

the achieved need data. However, these data are subsequently analyzed

in relation to agency purpose, present and future service provision,

current and potential agency resources, and the professional judgment of

the agency managers. This study was restricted to the examination of a

generic needs assessment framework.

Introduction

Before addressing the rationale for the identification and valide-

tion of the components of a community recreation needs assessment

framework, needs assessment as an important and effective leisure

service management tool must first be justified. Therefore, the

following four arguents are presented:
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1. Community recreation needs assessment is a necessary

ingredient for the achievement of the basic purpose

of the leisure service agency;

2. community recreation needs assessment is a necessary

component of leisure service planning;

3. community recreation needs assessment is a method

for providing accountability to the leisure service

agency; and

4. community recreation needs assessment facilitates an

improved communication link between the agency and

its constituency.

To demonstrate the justifieation for the identification and validation

of the components of a generic community recreation needs assessment

framework an argument discussing the inadequacies of current community

recreation needs assessment practices will be presented.

ggggä Assessment égnä Management Tppl

Argument 1} Community recreation pggdä assessment iäuä necessary

ipgredient fp£_£pg aehievement purpose p£_£pg leisure

service agency. The purpose of the leisure service agency is based on

the general philosophie notion that they exist to "ensure adequate

opportunties for the enhancement of the quality of life and the

fulfillment of basic needs of all human beings" (Nogradi, 1980, p. 30).

In fact, there is a direct "tie between wholesome recreation activities

and general wellness" (Curtis, 1981, p. 39). "Recreation is a vital

human requirement, especially during times of stress, one which touches
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a root cause of much personal and civic discontent" (Bannon, 1976, p.

33). More specifically, the leisure service agency exists to fulfill

the leisure needs of its clientele (Kraus and Curtis, 1977). Thus, if

the leisure service agency is performing under this very basic tenet, it

must provide services that are commensurate with the leisure needs of

its clientele. Therefore, the leisure service agency must reflect its

consumer needs by providing services that meet these needs (Bannon,

1976). However, the characteristics of a given community, and the

individual and group differences that exist within it, will determine

the leisure needs that require fulfillment (Theobald, 1979; Shapek,

1975; Lowery and Curtis, 1973). For a leisure service agency to provide

services that are commensurate with the leisure needs of the total

community and its sub—groups, the provision of services must involve the

collection of data that accurately express community leisure needs at

all levels. "One of the severest crises in leisure services has been

attempts to meet, and meet properly, the urgent demands of minority

groups, especially black Americans, for recreational services and

facilities" (Bannon, 1976, p. 124). Raines (1977) stated that educators

commonly agree that the assessment of the "real" needs of individuals

and the translation of these needs into educational programs will almost

guarantee program success. Thus, "if municipal recreation departments

are truly concerned about quality of life and services provided to their

constituencies, they must be actively engaged in identifying and

assessing needs and then utilizing this information to its fullest

potential" (Nogradi, 1980, p. 35).
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Argument 2} Community recreation pggdä asessment_iä_ä necessary

component p£_leisure service plannipg. Leisure service planning has

been defined as a process to gather information that is used to provide

direction. As discussed in a later section (see pages 30 and 31), needs

assessment provides information that will aid in direction finding, and,

has been cited by experts and planners in the field of leisure services

as a legitimate and necessary component of the planning process.

Argument 3. Community recreation pggdä assessment i§_é_method fps

providing accountability £p_£hg leisure service agency. In response to

the growth of recreation services over the last several decades, greater

sophistication and a more comprehensive delivery of services have

arisen, as well as corresponding increases in expenditures (Nogradi,

1980). "This is due to the rapid increase in the demand for leisure

services brought about by the growth in population, leisure time,

income, and increased mobility and urbanization" (Bannon, 1976, p. 19).

This growth has also caused widespread interest in resource allocation

(Bannon, 1976), and a growing demand by citizen groups to receive

appropriate leisure services (Murphy and Howard, 1977).

Moreover, recent economic conditions and the concern over govern-

mental spending have dictated rational use and accountability of

resource allocation and utilization (Nogradi, 1980). An example of the

recent econoic environment that may affect public service agencies is

found in the budget document of the city of Blacksburg, Virginia

(Stripling, 1982, p. 1) which stated:
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The environment local governments are now facing includes: 1.
Federal and state program reductions, 2. High interest rates,
and 3. Slower economic growth. Cutbacks at higher levels of
government usually include reductions of intergovernmental
revenues. High interest rates raise a local government's cost
of borrowing and increase debt service requirements. Slower
economic growth limits the increase in local revenues.

Stripling further stated the necessity for program analysis and resource

accountability: "In this kind of atmosphere, local government managers

need to analyze each program area to insure that resources are put to

their optimum use" (1982, p. 1)." High levels of effectiveness are

necessary (Nogradi, 1980), and “solid evidence of needs and benefits are

prerequisite" (Goodale, 1973, p. 1988), to stay competitive and for the

continued growth of leisure services (Nogradi, 1980; Goodale 1973).

Thus, a key process in which rational and effective decisions are

used to ensure a more sufficient utilization and allocation of

resources, and by which accountability may be evidenced, is needs

assessment (Nogradi, 1980; Burton and Merril, 1977; Shapek, 1975).

Southard stated, "as an accountability component, needs assessment is

used to document needs and provides a rationale for the way funds are to

be spent" (1979, p. 2).

Argument Q. Community recreation nggdä assessment_£ä facilitatigg

A22 improved communication.liEk between LEE agency and_££§ constituency.

The leisure service agency that has an active comunication link with

its clientele will find that several positive by—products are the result

of this process. An active communication link will normally lead to

greater support for the agency by its constituency (Howe, 1980; Nogradi

1980; Goodale, 1973), along with improved prospects for the necessary
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political and financial support (Goodale, 1973). Without an active

communication link, citizen involvement is minimal (Goodale, 1973).

Through the process of needs assessment the agency and its constituency

may interact in a meaningful way and improve the communication link

between them and a related result of the needs assessment process is an

increased commitment to decisions made by the agency itself (Kaufman and

English, 1976).

a Assessment Framework

Needs assessment is a very complicated and involved process.

Because it is so complex, needs assessment is often a neglected element

of leisure service planning (Nogradi, 1980). The leisure service

profession is often characterized as having a "lack of determination of

user behavior, needs and interests, and a set of objectives that better

accomodate the needs of the suppliers than the users" (Nogradi, 1980, p.

30). In fact, (Nogradi, 1980) and Southard (1979) both expressed

concern over the extent to which needs assessment is actually

accomplished. Because the complexity of needs assessment also has

caused it to be misunderstood (Nogradi, 1980), its use by leisure

service agencies has been described as being of poor quality and

producing inaccurate and misleading data.

Some leisure agencies fail to assess the overall clientele need

and the need of certain clientele groups (Nogradi, 1980). For example,

the following resolution was made part of the position statement of the

National Recreation and Parks Association for the White House

Conference on Handicapped Individuals in May, 1977.
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Private human service agencies including parks and recrea-
tion have generally failed to involve handicapped citizens
in the decision making process at the planning level (p. 4).

Most of the needs assessment practices of leisure service agencies

do not consider the individual growth needs, and do not incorporate

perspectives that account for the differences in population groups

(Murphy, 1977). This lack of regard for individual difference is

partially due to the heavy reliance on aggregate variables in the

analysis, "which fail to be the prediction panacea of leisure activities

so eagerly sought" (Cheek and Field, 1976, p. 41-2). Morever, "leisure

research, like most other social research, has been largely based on

random samples in which the connectedness of humans is carefully sampled

out" (Cheek and Field, 1976, p. 62) Conversely, many current needs

assessment methods involve the mere development of a wish list, a list

of complaints, or a list of problems (Shapek, 1975).

Davy (1981) stated that no locality in the state of Virginia has

ever, to his knowledge, submitted to the State Recreation Planning

Commission data on the leisure needs of their clientele for inclusion

in the state analysis. Of those agencies that attempt a needs

assessment process, he felt that none use sound methods. Another

example of the lack of knowledge and proper use of needs assessment is

described by Kraus and Curtis (1977). They stated that the criterion

for recreation and park facility planning advocated by a number of city

planners is social need (as mentioned in the concept analysis, this

should be but one of the factors used to analyze the achieved need data

for current and future leisure need). As an example, the Community
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Council of Greater New York analyzed the recreation facilities and

leadership in all communities and found a disparity in the allocation

of specific resources, especially in terms of how they were distributed

to the various socioeconomic levels throughout the community. On the

basis of these results, there was an effort to decrease this disparity,

especially in disadvantaged areas and areas of high social pathology.

Although intentions were creditable, the provision of services based on

an inequity in facilities rather than on expressed desires for those

particular services is not only extremely presumptuous, but also it

forces the clientele into specific leisure choices.

Another example of poor needs assessment practice is the advoca-

tion of methods that inadequately surmise the "real" leisure needs of

the constituency. Excerpted below are guidelines for recreation demand

(often seen as synonymous with leisure need) advocated by the United

States Department of Agriculture, Soil and Conservation Service,

Northeast Technical Service Center (NTSC) (1977, p. 1).

Recreation Demand

Demand for types of recreation activites is derived in
several ways.

1. The Political Process - Decisions are made, through
continuous interaction among the leaders in government,
organized interest groups, practicing professionals
and an attentive public. Analysis of projected
operating budgets is also used as a surrogate for
demand on the assumption that legislatures respond
to the demands of their constituencies.

2. Analysis g£_Participation Rates - Comparison of
participation rates is a commonly used technique
for establishing demand and, combined with an
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inventory of present supply, the unfilled need is
estimated . . . . Despite some shortcmings,
participation rates can be useful in indicating
geographie areas or regions deficient in some
opportunity for recreation.

3. Use gf_Standards - Use established standards in
identifying inadequaeies in the supply of recreation
opportunities. By specifying desired ratios of land
. . . and facilities to population, standards
provide recreation planners, managers and community
leaders with presumed needs. This method is easily
understood, easily applied to existing supply and
may actually complement participation data and may
be useful in the political process.

4. Surveys - Surveys via questionnaires of the local
population provide empirical data that give the
planner or decision maker a picture of what people
do, would like to do, how they feel and what they
want. This method, however, is often costly.
Surveys that elicit preference or participation data
are inherently restricted to a finite number of
identifiable activities.

It is suggested that a combination of the first three processes
be used in estimating demand. Appropriate cmbinations will
undoubtedly result in justification or non—justif1cation of
a recreation development.

Again, although a legitimate attempt was made, several demon-

strative shortcomings make this model biased and superficial. The

"political process" does not serve suppressed, unorganized, and

reticent individuals, those not attentive to recreation due to leisure

services not being commensurate with their needs and interests, and

those whose leisure opportunities are minimized for various reasons.

The political process, as described here, places a high premium on

those who have a strong or influencing voice. The expressed recreation

demand gained by using these guidelines is not one that would be shared

equally among the total population of the community.
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When assessing lesisure needs "analysis of participation rates"

should be used as a reference tool äftgg need determination and

prioritization have taken place, (see Leisure Need on page 17). The use

of participation rates is discussed at length as the next subject in

this section. "Use of standards" contains as its premise the equitable

allocation of resources to all communities. This argument is addressed

above and concerns the preempting of community expression.

Finally, the NTSC argued against the use of the vehicle that

facilitates the foundation of data for the most cogent needs

assessment: the community survey. Suffice it to say, NTSC presents a

recreation demand model that is better than most, if used, but one that

requires modification and explanation.

A major problem in needs assessment is the employment of partici-

pant behavior or user behavior figures as the primary data used to

exemplify community leisure needs. Most studies of recreation demand

employ a measure of behavior, instead of value or attitude scales.

The appropriateness of such an approach is seldom questioned because to

the social scientist the chance to measure behavior is always more

appealing than another approach (Cheek and Field, 1976, p. 89).

Crompton (1977) asserted that participation rates are used primarily

because they are expedient. Lowery and Curtis suggested the following

as the primary methods of obtaining user behavior data (1973, p. 126):

1. attendance checks and participant records,

2. personnel logs and the study diaries,

3. surveys of users or samples by interview or questionnaire, and
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4. direct observation.

The speciousness of placing so much emphasis on user rates is that

the prior leisure behavior of the clientele is used as the basis for

decisions on immediate and future leisure services provided to the

community, which is directly affected by what has been previously

provided. And the major contributing factor of leisure behavior is

opportunity accessibility (Chubb and Chubb, 1981; Lowery and Curtis,

1973). Thus, a particular service may produce certain user rates based

on availability or opportunity and not on priority of need. Higher

priority needs providing the same opportunity will naturally cause a

shift in behavior. Crompton stated that participation rates as a

measure of leisure need fulfillment are "often inaccurate because they

are subjected to promotional bias and manipulation," and are "inadequate

on both programmatic and philosophical grounds" (1977, p. 62-63). John

Davy, Chief of Recreation Planning in Virginia, stated that user rates

basically produced the state's leisure needs and did not correlate with

leisure opportunity, a graphic demonstration of the misuse of this

planning tool. Romsa and Hoffman (1980) explained that participation

rates as a measure of recreation demand emphasize "why" individuals do

participate while not emphasizing the "why not." They further

contended that survey designers and recreation analysts involved in

participation rates "may subconsciously introduce bias by assuming that

their perceptions of the recreation process concur with those held by

the population at large" (1980, p. 322). They reported that the main

reason for noninvolvement is lack of interest and that the large number
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of nonparticipants make the study of this category important for

understanding leisure patterns and processes. They concluded that the

activities that stimulate nonusers to become users should be pursued.

However, leisure behavior data are of value as a supplemental analysis

tool to be applied after leisure need has been determined. Correla-

tions between leisure need and leisure use will aid in current and

future leisure need predictions.

Kraus and Curtis (1977) suggested that needs assessment in

community recreation usually incorporates one or more of the following

elements:

1. traditional programs,

2. trends and vogue,

3. administrative judgment,

4. checklists and surveys, and

5. socio-political pressures.

Although the above list includes some of the major elements of a

comprehensive community recreation needs assessment package, previous

argument has demonstrated an unorganized, haphazard, and unscientific

application of needs assessment methods. Murphy concurred by stating:

It is increasingly apparent a sensitive instrument and a
rational basis must be developed which will provide for the
allocation of resources to meet the variances in need
condition across sub—units and respond to the plurality of
life styles representative of contemporary American

community life (1977, p. 70).

No community recreation needs assessment model or framework that is

generic to all leisure service communities has been found to exist, and

it appears that the needs assessment tools currently available to the
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recreation profession are severely limited. A requisite for the

development of an accurate and comprehensive community recreation needs

assessment framework is the identification and validation of its

components.

Statement g£_£he Problem

Needs assessment is often neglected in community recreation. The

data generated by the leisure service agency most often accomodates the

perceptions and needs of the agency rather than that of its clientele.

This is attributed to the perceived complexity and misunderstanding of

the needs assessment process. Those assessments which have been done

by leisure service agencies appear to be of poor quality and may lead

to conclusions that are biased and inaccurate. Those practices which

were most used to generate community leisure need are participation

rates, the use of standards in the supply of recreation opportunities,

surveys, and professional judgment. Thus, current needs assessment

practices in community recreation appear to be weak.

No needs assessment model or framework appropriate to community

recreation has been found. Although several techniques are used to

investigate leisure need, they are most often not used together and are

not assembled in a comprehensive or usable format for administration by

leisure service agencies. Hence, the components of a usable and

comprehensive framework have not been identified and validated.
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Purpose g_f_ Ä y_

The purpose of this study was to identify and validate the

components of a generic community recreation needs assessment framework

that will facilitate the collection of the leisure need data of

community recreation clientele• The identification of the components

of such a framework is based on the investigation of those variables

which: (1) restrain or prevent the use, or accurate use, of community

recreation needs assessment, defined as restraining forces, and (2)

enable or facilitate the use, or accurate use, of community recreation

needs assessment, defined as enabling forces,

The determination of the enabling and restraining variables that

were often espoused as components of community recreation needs assess-

ment provided information which: (1) suggests the retention of specific

techniques and methods important to the efficacy of a cogent and accu-

rate community recreation needs assessment, and (2) suggests what should

be done in order to prevent the occurrence and development of, or

interaction with, those elements determined to be detrimental to a

cogent and accurate community recreation needs assessment• This

conceptual framework was designed to lay the foundations for further

investigation of the mechanisms which achieve community recreation need

data.

Limitations

The survey data collected as part of this study are limited to

the needs assessment practices undertaken by, and the perception of,
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leisure service agency personnel in Virginia. The in depth interviews

and mail survey questionnaires were directed to those leisure agency

staff members who were most knowledgeable, experienced and currently

involved with community recreation needs assessment. The agency staff

_ members selected for interviews were nominated by recent Virginia

recreation and park leaders. The individuals selected to participate

in the mail questionnaire survey were determined by purposive sampling.

These selection methods limit the generalizability of findings to those

most knowledgeable in community recreation needs assessement in

Virginia.

The mail questionnaire type of survey has two major limitations

expressed by Kerlinger: "lack of response" and the "inability to check

the responses given" (1973, p. 414). Thus, generalizations should be

made with caution. However, procedures were undertaken to ensure an

acceptable return rate in relation to the sample size.

Definitions

The following definitions will be used in this study:

1. gegd - a discrepancy or gap between the way things
"ought to be" and the way they "are" (Burton and
Merril, 1977, p. 24).

2. Leisure_§esd — (1) individual and aggregate expressions
or perceived satisfiers of leisure desires; (2) the
discrepancy between desired leisure services that are
actually provided.

3. gggdä Assessment - the formal process of assessing
and prioritizing needs.

4. Community Recreation gggds Assessment — an inductive
process for assessing and prioritizing the leisure
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needs of a recreation community and its component
publics.

5. Community Recreation Needs Assessment Framework — the
expression of the steps, procedures, practices,
techniques, etc., that are necessary in order for the
accurate assessment and prioritization of community
recreation needs to be achieved by leisure service
agencies undertaking a community recreation needs
assessment.

6. Leisure Service ngency - an agency whose purpose is to
provide opportunities for people, individually and
collectively, to engage in leisure behavior (Murphy and

Howard, 1977, p. 14).

7. Recreation - not an activity but the result of activity;
primarily an internal, individual, and pleasurable
response to certain needs of the organism (Murphy and
Howard, 1977, p. 32).

8. Restraining Forces — those variables which restrain or
prevent the use, or accurate use, of community

recreation needs assessment.

9. Enabling Forces - those variables which enable or
facilitate the use, or accurate use, of community
recreation needs assessment.

10. Purposive Sampling — the use of judgment and a
deliberate effort to obtain representative samples
by including presumably typical areas or groups in
the sample. (Kerlinger, 1973, p. 129).

11. Citizen Participation — a continuing dynamic process
of two-way communication between the public and public
agencies/or decision makers during which choices are
continually narrowed until a final solution/plan/program
is achieved. (Appleby, 1978e, p. 1).

Summany

The determination of community leisure need by the leisure service

agency is defined as the process of needs assessment. Needs assessment

is seen as a major element in leisure service planning and provides the
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leisure service agency with an accountability tool as well as a link

with its constituency• However, recent needs assessment practices in

community recreation appear to be weak and a community recreation needs

assessment model or framework has not been found to exist„ The primary

purpose of this study was to identify and validate the components of a

community recreation needs assessment framework that will facilitate the

collection of the leisure need data of community recreation clientele•



CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Concept Analysis

Introduction

To understand the meanings and interplay of need, needs assess-

ment, comunity recreation needs assessment, and leisure service

planning, a concept analysis of these terms follows. This discussion

provides the reader with a clear understanding of the information

sought in a needs assessment process, the boundaries and substance of

needs assessment, needs assessment as it pertains to community

recreation, and where and how needs assessment is associated with

typical planning processes used in community leisure services.

Esäl
Need has been defined as a discrepancy between, "what is

considered a necessary level or condition and what actually exists"

(Nogradi, 1980, p. 29), "the way things ought to be and the way they

are" (Burton and Merril, 1977, p. 24), and "what should be and what

is" (Kaufman and English, 1976, p. 20). Therefore, leisure need may be

expressed as the discrepancy between leisure services that should be

provided and those that are actually provided. The specification of

leisure need exemplifies the desires of the leisure service clientele

which, when provided, reduces the leisure need gap by satisfying human

and individual needs.

19
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The term "need" may be used in several ways: ". . . physiologists

study biological needs, economists identify consumer needs, educators

refer to social needs, and the general public has its own conception"

(Burton and Merril, 1977, p. 52). Although these huan or individual

needs have a product orientation, needs may also be process oriented

(Burton and Merril, 1977). Process-oriented needs refer to those

which are necessary to improve the effectiveness or efficiency of a

process or methodology. Southard (1979) suggested that, in education,

it is critical that the specification of student needs be identified as

discrepancies in terms of products. A discrepancy seen as a product

applies to recreation as well, an example of which may be a basketball

league. Thus, the focus of this analysis was leisure needs which are

human and individual needs and are product oriented. Hence, the first

criterion of needs assessment applicable to community recreation was

that it be product oriented.

An individual may possess one or more needs at a given time, how-

ever difficult the perception and expression of these needs may be.

However, "most individuals can and do express their needs or desires in

fairly general areas and can suggest ways to satisfy them" (Lowery and

Curtis, 1973, p. 125-6). Hence, the individual has certain needs that

are perceived as being satisfied by, and expressed in terms of, specific

leisure services.

Thus, what is actually assessed by many is not actual need, but

rather expressions of perceived satisfiers of need. For example,

camping being expressed as a need, when the real need may be a desire
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to be away from a high—pressure urban environment. These expressions of

need are often called interests, wants, needs, feelings, desires, etc.

Leisure desires may best represent expressions of perceived satisfiers

of need that are sought by leisure service clientele.

The leisure desires expressed as leisure service products by

individuals and comunities, such as adult volleyball, are vehicles to

achieve real need. Since these expressions of leisure desires are

necessary for the fulfillment or satisfaction of individual and

community needs, they are also considered needs. They are indirect

needs that are perceived to be the vehicles to satisfy psychological,

physiological, and other individual needs. The term "leisure need" is

an appropriate term to represent a leisure service product but not as

specific as the term leisure desire. Thus, the term "leisure need"

possesses two definitions which are seen as congruent: (1) individual

and aggregate expressions of perceived satisfiers of leisure desires,

and (2) the discrepancy between desired leisure services and leisure

services that are actually provided.

Qggds Assessment

In the previous section a need was determined to be product

oriented and defined as a discrepancy or gap between "that which should

be" and "that which is." Burton and Merrill wrote that, for this gap or

discrepancy to be demonstrated, "that which should be" and "that which

is" must be specified and compared. While agreeing with this method to

demonstrate need, Kaufman and English carried it a step further by

inferring that a need discrepancy is a result of errors in intentions
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and the result of a process attempting to achieve a specific standard.

They considered needs assessment to be a procedure included in the

context of evaluation as do such well known evaluators as Scriven and

Stufflebeam. Southard surmised the application of evaluation to needs

assessment by stating, that "As an evaluation procedure, needs assess-

ment measures the effectiveness of ongoing systems and determines what

should be in the future" (1979, p. 2). Thus, need discrepancy is

described as being applicable to two sets of situations: (1) a set of

situations where the need discrepancy may or may not be the result of

errors in plans or intentions, and (2) a set of situations where the

need discrepancy is the result of errors in plans or intentionsz the

strict application of evaluation. A need discrepancy is, however,

usable regardless of whether it is determined prior to or after the

implementation of a plan or set of intentions. Although need discre-

pancy is usually determined after program implementation and is either

explicitly or implicitly evaluated for program improvement, it should

also be utilized as an initial step in program development, and its

definition should be applicable to either situation. Thus, the

definition of need discrepancy and its application are not restricted

to that which is specified within the context of evaluation. Southard

(1979) provided three components that apply to discrepancy determina-

tion: (a) specification of "that which should be," (b) specification

of "that which is," and (c) specification of discrepancies between (a)

and (b). Thus, the second criterion of a needs assessment is that it

provide discrepancy determination. This criterion is applicable to
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comunity recreation needs assessment as well as education. Further

development of the concept of needs assessment is achieved through the

examination of three primary needs assessment models that pertain to

education as presented by Burton and Merril (1977): Classic, Deductive,

and Inductive.

The classic needs assessment model deals with educator oriented

goals rather than with learner—oriented goals and thus refers to that

which teachers should present or do in the classroom as opposed to what

learners should be able to do as a result of the teacher—learner effort

(Burton and Merril, 1977). Because this model has its emphasis in the

process of teaching rather than in student outcome (Burton and Merril

1977), it violates the first criterion of needs assessment and will not

be considered further.

Both the inductive and deductive models are seen as discrepancy

models since the determination of discrepancies between the desired and

the actual is achieved (Southard, 1979). Both models use similar

sources for determining the "that which is" portion of the needs assess-

7

ment process by measuring the "actual" in some way. However, there is

a very basic difference in the inductive and deductive models presented

by Burton and Merril (1977), that will provide the rationale needed for

selecting the model appropriate for commuity recreation. While both

the deductive and inductive models meet the first two criteria of needs

assessment, the sources tapped and the specificity of these data are

quite different.

In the deductive model, a set of goals are generated independently

of existing conditions using several different referents (Burton and
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Merril, 1977). These referents work from a societal viewpoint, which

was initially a general perspective, in an attempt to deduce the "that

which should be." The concept of a deductive needs assessment process

closely parallels the following nomothetic view of needs discussed by

Raines (1977, p. 9, 11):

The word "nomothetic" denotes lawglving or the science of
laws, and since laws govern human interaction, one who has a
nomothetic view is looking at life through "societal lenses."
The term nomothetic denotes established patterns of implicit
and explicit expectations within society. Persons who have
this view are typically concerned with "what ought to be."
Thus, they are sometimes seem as opponents of individuality,
or as defenders of the status quo, and are frequently called

"the establishment."

These data are gathered from very general perspectives. They are

developed toward the individual perspective, but individual specificity

is never realized. Webster's definition of "deduction" concurs with

this characterization by describing it as "reasoning from the general

to the specific."

In the inductive model, "that which should be", is conceptualized

as that which students are pursuing based on that which is demanded of

them (Burton and Merril, 1977). In terms of recreation, "that which

should be" is that which was specified to satisfy leisure needs. The

generated data were initially and primarily gathered from the source

that the data were presumed to exemplify, working from specific

individual statements toward data which satisfy cumulative needs

(leisure needs). Raines' (1977, p. 9) discussion of the idiographic

view closely approximates the inductive needs assessment concept:

The word idiograph literally means "written in one's own
hand." So the idiographic viewpoint is derived from all
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that makes us individuals: Our needs, values, attitudes,
aptitudes, physical nature, interactive style, etc. There-
fore, when educational planners assess needs from an
idiographic standpoint, they are seeking to look at the
world through the eyes of the individual and then derive
educational implications.

Needs assessment was expressed as having more depth than merely

collecting and comparing data and achieving priorities; it was also

characterized as assigning priorities to the need discrepancies (Burton

and Merril, 1977; Kaufman and English, 1976; Nogradi, 1980; and Southard,

1979). Kaufman and English further discussed needs assessment by referr-

ing to it as a process used to "define or redefine organizational purposes,

priorities or goals" through the "formal collection of gaps, the placing

of these gaps in priority order, and the selection of the gaps of highest

priority for action and resolution" (1976, p. 7, 11, 18). Nogradi (1980)

explained that the collection of need gaps is followed by the determination

of discrepancies, need prioritization and the translation of priorities

into organizational goals and purposes. However, the manipulation of the

prioritized discrepancies into expressions other than need expressions,

espoused by Nogradi, (1980) and Kaufman and English, (1976), implied the

application of other procedures, and was not seen as an element of the

concept of needs assessment that is expressed here.

Comuity Recreation Neeee Assessment

The application of a needs assessment framework to the community

recreation setting to determine the leisure needs of a community should

be based on the notion that individual and group differences in leisure
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needs exist within a specific community among its residents and sub-

groups and, therefore, should be initiated from this perspective

(Theobald, 1979; Shapek, 1975). The needs assessment framework that

uses the consumer as the initial and major referent to achieve the need

data is the inductive needs assessment model. Thus, an inductive

orientation is seen as the third criterion of a community recreation

needs assessment.

Raines (1977) related that a comprehensive needs assessment must

take into account both individual and societal perspectives, therefore x

cutting across both the nomothetic and idiographic viewpoints.

Although an established criterion is primarily to survey community

persons and to initiate the needs assessment process from their

perspective, political, administrative and other perspectives are also

vital for a cogent and comprehensive process. Ideally, the leisure

service agency tries to approximate individual needs by offering

services that are appealing, and services that further individual

development (Raines, 1977). "We are also trying to simulate the

expectations and potentialities of the social systems which influence

or govern our lives . . ." (Raines, 1977, p. 11). The development of a

sound purpose, which specifies the context of leisure services to a

given community, and the responsible use of professional judgment,

further facilitate the nomothetic viewpoint of community enhancement.

These areas are discussed further in the next section.

Nogradi (1980) suggested that four sources be tapped when assess-

ing leisure needs: (1) community participants, (2) organizations,
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(3) leisure agency employees, and (4) other departments or agencies.

He implied that each of these need sources should impact public agency

decisions. However, the first source should include community

residents as well as participants, since the leisure needs of

non—participants are of equal concern in shaping service provisions.

Assessing the leisure agency employee, Nogradi's third source for needs

determination, is achieved by assessing the needs of the community

residents and participants. Therefore, if the agency employees in

question are community residents, the direct assessment of these

employees would be redundant. Nogradi stated that the internal needs

of the leisure agency should be considered if the agency needs are to

be satisfied. Assessing employee internal need is quite different from

assessing leisure need and should be investigated for different

reasons. Nogradi's rationale for his third source is related to

organizational management and leadership and is separate from the

process of community recreation needs assessment.

The provision of leisure services to other agencies and their

employees was not seen as a normal part of the purpose of the leisure

service agency and, normally would not be included in the needs assess-

ment process. However, services provided to public service clientele,

such as school children, the aged, and the mentally retarded, are

likely to be at least an implicit part of the leisure service agency's

purpose and normally would be included in the needs assessment

process.
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The question of assessing the leisure needs of other agencies and

their employees does not preclude the importance of interagency

communication and cooperation.

ln human services it is essential to take into account
not only one's own view of serving the public, but also
the broader view of public service, its purpose and
function within the social context. Through such effort,
expensive and unnecessary duplication and overlap of
service may be reduced and the possibility of needed
additional services enhanced (Nogradi, 1980, p. 31).

Ideally, interagency cooperation should be ongoing and at a mature

level before the initiation of the needs assessment process.

Likewise, the development of the leisure service agency purpose should

include input from other community public service agencies.

Kraus and Curtis, (1977) stated that it is desirable to base

programs on the needs of the total community, and the needs of the

community clientele: organizations, government, consumer groups and

people. Of those mentioned, "people" may be stated more specifically

as residents and participants, "consumer groups" as special interest

groups, "organizations" as community organizations, and "government" as

government publics. Crompton (1977) recognized four publics he

considered inherently valuable for providing input in leisure service

planning: government publics, special publics, general publics, and

competitive publics. The first three have been described previously.

Competitive publics, although a special type of community organization,

duplicate the efforts achieved in assessing total community resources

and leisure services.
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Comunity recreation needs assessment is seen as an inductive and

product-oriented process for assessing and prioritizing the leisure

needs of an entire recreation community and its component publics which

would normally include: residents and participants, agency clientele,

comuity organizations, special interest groups and government publics.

ldeally, a needs assessment process will parallel interagency cooper-

ation and interaction and will follow the development of the leisure

service agency's purpose.

Leisure Service Planning

Kaufman and English stated "the foremost purpose of responsible

management is direction finding" (1976, p. 9). It is very important

that managers obtain information which provides the basis for the

ensuing actions of their organizations. This information can be

defined as "where you want to go and how you will get there" (Peterson

and Pohlen, 1973, p. 55). Much of where a public agency wants to go

would be based on the expressed needs and desires of its constituency,

the vehicle for which is needs assessment. Kaufman and English (1976)

and Burton and Merril (1977) argued that the primary method or basis

for achieving data for direction finding is needs assessment. Southard

(1979) related that it is generally agreed that needs assessment

provides the data needed for planning. With respect to community rec-

reation, most leisure planning experts cite the perspective of the

community constituency as the primary ingredient in cogent leisure

service planning. For example, Bannon (1976) specified the perceptions

and demands of the community people to be the major determinant of
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leisure service planning, and Reid (1973) stated that the identifica-

tion of community needs and desires is a primary activity for leisure

service planning. Other leisure service planning experts who carried

this same perspective are: Davy (1981), Howe (1980), Grady (1979),

Goodale (1973), Howe (1980), Kraus & Curtis (1977), Nogradi (1980),

Sessoms (1973), and Spears (1979). With needs assessment being

established as a justifiable and necessary process for leisure service

planning, the concept of leisure service planning must be further

examined for needs assessment to be fully understood.

With respect to leisure service planning, needs assessment type

processes have been considered as the antecedent determinant for

leisure service planning to take place, and as the initial step in

leisure service planning. Since the conceptual placement of needs

assessment is not important to the continuation of this analysis, a

complete argument will not be developed. A separation of the needs

assessment process and the remaining elements in the leisure service

planning process is unnecessary, since they are inextricably related;

that is, unless needs assessment is not undertaken at all. Henceforth,

needs assessment is considered a primary component of comprehensive

leisure service planning because it is unquestionably vital to the

fulfillment of the leisure service planning process.

Leisure service planning included four interacting components:

agency purpose, leisure service need, resource determination, and

professional judgment. Of these four, leisure service need and resource '

determination were the components that predominate the leisure service
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planning literature, one or both of which was discussed by Bannon

(1976), Cheeks and Field (1976), Chubb and Chubb (1981), Davy (1981),

Goodale (1973), Kraus and Curtis (1977), Lowery and Curtis (1973),

Murphy (1981), Nogradi (1981), Peterson and Pohle (1973), Reid (1973),

and Weiner (1973). However, discussions of these two components often

have been indirect. Discussions concerning the use of agency purpose

and professional judgment were severely limited, but they were

considered to be an obvious influence on planning decisions and were

seen as components of the planning process. The following is an attempt

to integrate discussions of planning into a coherent design that offers

a clear understanding of the interaction of these main components to

comprehend the part needs assessment plays in the total planning

process.

Agency purpose. Ideally, the purposes of a community recreation

agency are, achieved at the inception of that agency. Bannon (1976)

suggested that the definition for community leisure needs be

identified. Once this is accomplished and referenced during the

planning process, there will be clarity in the construction of

instruments, delimitations of data sought and processed, and services

to be provided. After the determination of leisure need, the assessed

needs of the community can be compared to the agency's purpose to

validate and screen those needs that are within its constructs. As

part of the community planning concept, those needs identified to be

outside the purposes of the leisure agency may be delineated to

agencies representing those needs, if operating under this concept. It
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is also likely that some leisure desires will be found to be outside

the legal or moral premises of the agency.

Leisure service eeee. The procedures and methods that may be used

to achieve and assemble leisure need data are fully discussed in a

later section. However, as part of the total planning process, the

need data must be subsequently analyzed with respect to both current

deficiencies and future needs as they apply to the individual community

to demonstrate what is most equitable for the present and future

(Bannon, 1976; Kaufman and English, 1976; Lowery and Curtis, 1973;

Reid, 1973). The determination of current and anticipated leisure

behaviors brings into play analysis of several variables as they affect

the determined need data which may be considered a form of marketing

research.

This necessitates careful analysis of changes taking place
within the total makings of given neighborhoods and
adjoining areas in the overall character of the entire
community and region (Reid, 1973, p. 154).

The factors described in the literature which require examination

(Bannon, 1976; Chubb and Chubb, 1981; Lowery and Curtis, 1973; Reid,

1973) fall into two categories: human factors, and physical factors.

The human factors that require examination are: population

distribution, size and change; migration patterns; age composition;

political conditions; economic conditions; employment situation;

‘ commercial recreation forecasts; cultural and ethnic patterns; cultural

and ethnic mores; social structure, conditions and environment

lifestyles; workstyles; leisure behavior patterns; and leisure skill

levels.
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The human components of recreation environments are numerous,
complex and constantly changing and interacting, Many of
these are changing with increasing rapidity, It is,
therefore extremely important that recreation professionals
understand the human factors that affect their activities, and
begin to comprehend the impact of current changes on future
recreation patterns (Chubb and Chubb, 1981, p, 42),

The physical factors that require examination are: climate, seasons,

community size, open space, geography, and aesthetics,

Leisure behavior patterns are mentioned as human factors that will

affect the need data, Many experts in the field express these data as

the primary data needed for decisions on the provision of leisure

services and not the need data as expressed earlier, Conversely,

several experts express the importance of both data sets without

clearly differentiating between the two, Thus, a discussion of the

interplay of these two data sets is sorely needed, An argument

provided in a later section offers justification for the use of needs

data as the primary source for decisions on leisure services and the use

of data on leisure behavior patterns with other data sources as

supplemental data,

Resource determination, "The final step involves the comparison of

identifiable demand with the quantity and quality of existing facilities

(more appropriately termed resources) in order to determine the amount

and kinds of current needs" (Reid, 1973, p, 158-9), Along this same

line, Davy (1981) and Bannon (1976) suggested the identification of

consumer needs should be followed by the identification of current and

potential resources,
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Once the current and anticipated leisure needs of a community are

established and prioritized for the service area, they are then compared

_ to the total resources available to the leisure service agency including

the direct resources of the leisure service agency, and those services

accessible to the community through private, semi-private, commericial,

and other sources (Kraus and Curtis, 1977). Coordination of total

resources provides for the elimination of waste and duplication, a

careful use of resource expeditures and complementary and supportive

developments (Reid, 1973; Peterson and Pohlen, 1973).

If there are to be enough fiscal and human resources avail-
able to effectively deal with the numerous and other policies
facing parks, recreation and other allied interests, then the
resources of many organizations must be coordinated to enhance
the overall effectiveness of all policy and legislative
advocacy efforts (Leigh, 1981, p. 22).

The need for careful use of resources suggests the importance of total

community planning that would provide staged acquisition and

construction of recreation areas and facilities that have an "integral

relationship to comprehensive metropolitan planning" (Reid, 1973, p.

153).

Lowery and Curtis (1973) advocate that resources be examined in

terms of existing and potential resources. The literature on leisure

service planning categorizes resources into four major areas:

facility, program, human, and financial (Kraus and Curtis, 1977, Curtis

and Lowery 1973; Reid, 1973). "Comprehensive planning of parks and

recreation areas is distinctly different from, but often confused with

facility planning.” Facility or site planning deals with the design of

a particular facility for a given location" (Reid 1973, p. 153).
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Once the existing and potential resources have been measured

against current and anticipated leisure need, programs, activities, and

facilities are determined for the community at hand. This process is

followed by determining the location and size of services to be

provided, which is inextricably related to the available resources.

The planning for the internal characteristics of a recreation area,

1.e., acreage, and aesthetics, is a separate process, but it is tied to

the available resources (Reid 1973).

Professional judgment. Professional judgment, naturally, is

utilized throughout the planning process to facilitate and assemble the

planning data and culminates with a set of decisions that proclaim

those leisure services that will be provided both immediately and in

the future. However, professional judgment may have a more direct

influence on service decisions. During the planning process, but after

the determination of current and future leisure need, the leisure

service agency managers may determine that certain programs are

appropriate for its constituency even though they have not been

expressed as desired. Lowery and Curtis state that raising the

recreation horizons of the constituency "may be fulfilled by offering

quality programs which have neither been specifically sought nor

necessarily deduced from the analysis of needs but which, when properly

presented, can enrich community life" (1973, p. 128). Similarly,

Weiner stated "A dynamic recreation system will require the continual

introduction of new innovative programs that can satisfy interests more

efficiently" (1973, p. 9). These leisure services may be new to the
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field, new to the area, or determined to be appropriate to be tested by

the community. These services are a small portion of those provided

to the community, preempting only low priority services and they are

closely scrutinized over a given trial period.

Related Concepts

Once final decisions have been made concerning which leisure

services will be provided to the community, they are translated into

agency goals or objectives (Davy, 1981; Nogradi, 1980). They will,

according to Nogradi "guide the rest of the planning pocess" (1980,

p. 34). However, the pursuit of these goals or objectives is seen as

the application of a new set of processes undertaken by the leisure

service agency which may include one or more of several management or

programming strategies such as PERT, CPM, MBO, and various marketing

strategies (Reid, 1973).

Summary

The clear expression of individual needs is difficult, but need

satisfiers can be expressed as vehicles for the fulfillment of these

needs. What most consider to be expressions of leisure need are

actually expressions of perceived satisfiers of leisure need or leisure

desires. However, leisure desires are seen as real needs, although

indirect, and will be identified as leisure needs for this reason, since

leisure services are the discrepancy between what is actually provided

to the recreation community and that which should be.
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Needs assessment has been defined as the process of measuring and

comparing "that which is" and "that which should be" to determine the

need data. A community recreation needs assessment that will achieve

expressions of leisure needs will have a product orientation, have a

product orientation, have an inductive orientation, and include a

determination of need discrepancies.
I

The assessment of a community would normally include assessment

of its component parts such as residents and participants, agency

clientele, community organizations, special interest groups, and govern-

ment publics. ldeally, a needs assessment would parallel interagency

cooperation and interaction, and would follow the development of the

leisure service agency's purpose.

Needs assessment is considered an initial and primary component

of the planning process. An examination of the concept of planning

includes four interacting components: purpose, expressed need,

resources, and professional judgment.

The specification of, and frequent reference to, the leisure

service agency's purpose will provide a clear focus for the leisure

service agency and will result in more economical use of resources and

more accurate provision of services.

Once a community recreation needs assessment has been undertaken,

the need data are examined with respect to several human and physical

factors. This examination, which may be termed market research,

provides the leisure service agency with direction as to which leisure

services should be provided without regard to resources, for both the

present and the future.
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Once the current and anticipated needs of a community are establi-

shed and prioritized, they are compared with the total resources

available. Total agency resources include the direct resources of the

leisure services agency, resources accessible through other community

sources, and existing and potential resources.

Professional judgment may be used by the leisure service agency to

determine certain programs appropriate for its constituency that were

not expressed as desired. These services are seen as a small portion

of that provided to the community but are nonetheless important

considerations for the enrichment of community life.

The planning process ends with decisions on leisure service

provision. These decisions should be translated into agency goals or

objectives which may be pursued by one or more management, programming

or marketing procedures (Goodale, 1973; Nogradi, 1980).

Enabling and Restraining Forces

Introduction

Previous discussion has demonstrated justification for the develop-

ment of a community recreation needs assessment framework and the

primary purpose of this study was to develop such a framework. The

first step in its development was a detailed review of literature for

the enabling and restraining forces that impact community recreation and

other needs assessment models and practices. The enabling and

restraining forces that were taken from the literature were restricted

to the concept of needs assessment as developed earlier. This
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delimitation included elements that often are used as part of a total

needs assessment.

Enabling Forces

Raines (1977) explained that a verification survey of decisions

made by various boards, committees or administrators will establish a

link between these cmmunity elements. A survey of this nature

facilitates an understanding of what takes place at higher levels and

reduces the pressure of decision making.

The following enabling forces (Bannon, 1976, pp. 70-75) were taken

from discussions of community participation, citizen involvement, and

methods of determining community recreation interests and desires:

1. Professionals should become equal participants in the

planning process rather than outside experts.

2. Policy formulations on citizen and staff involvement have

to be made prior to any planning work and must be clear

and specific.

3. A clear policy and the intent of involvement by citizens,

with the motivations for seeking such involvement by all

concerned, can help reduce later recriminations about

deception or cooperation.

4. Training and orientation for citizens.

5. Preparation for a value system in the community that

differs from that of the agency.

6. Ensure an atmosphere that encourages citizens to speak

freely.
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7. Listen to what citizens have to say.

8. Have a complete understanding of the participatory relation-

ships before undertaking planning.

Kaufman and English (1976) discussed three conditions that would

improve the needs assessment process politically.

1. Involvement of the media.

2. Politically managing the needs assessment process and data

to maintain data integrity.

3. Informing all partners in the needs assessment process of the

political consequences and their rights and responsibilities

in the total needs assessment effort.

Southard (1979) discussed three sources which proposed methods

appropriate to the improvement of the process of educational needs

assessment. Recommendations offered by the Office of the Comptroller

General of the United States for the improvement of the utility of

educational needs assessment were to: obtain input from those who use

the needs assessment data; achieve data appropriate for decision makers

needs; and develop sound methods for the dissemination of results

(p. 19-20).

Smith (1976) conducted a survey to investigate how evaluation could

be performed to maximize the utility of its findings. Based on his

findings, he recommended that: survey content should address the needs

and wants of the clientele; procedures of assessment should be credible

and valid to other institutions and employers; and the cost-effective-

ness of decisions should be based on results. In 1973, the Oklahoma
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State Department of Education proposed certain operational policies to

ensure that needs assessment would be thorough and that credible and

useful information would be obtained. Brief descriptions of those

policies that are applicable to needs assessment include:

1. Gathering data from representative populations.

2. Utilizing, without duplicating, other recent needs assessment

results.

As a second major purpose of her dissertation, Southard (1979)

developed guidelines to improve the usefulness of educational needs

assessment results. Her guidelines were extrapolated from the

literature and the results of her field survey. Those statements which

are within the concept of needs assessment are presented below in a

modified format:

1. The needs assessment should be designed as an integral part

of planning.

2. The purpose, use, concerns, and intended audiences should be

identified before the initiation of the needs assessment

process.

3. Maximum involvement from appropriate groups should be secured.

4. "Commitment for the utilization of the results by the

administrators should be secured early" (p. 109).

5. Specifications of proposed actions as the result of the needs

assessment should be made to the involved public to include:

a. Recommended methods of solving proposed needs, and

b. Constraints to achieving solutions.
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6. The needs assessment report should be focused on the

appropriate audiences for better understanding.

7. Needs assessment findings should be disseminated to the

various publics at several points throughout the study.

8. Training in needs assessment methodology should be provided to

those involved.

9. Needs assessment findings should be supported by empirical

data.

10. The use of the data should be examined.

The following are needs assessment enablers which were found in

Southard's discussion (1979).

1. The needs assessment data users should participate in the

framing of the needs assessment process.

2. Administrators and practitioners should be involved in the

needs assessment process.

3. Commitment and support of administrators and practitioners

should be achieved.

4. Effective methods should be developed for presenting and

disseminating findings and information.

The enabling forces listed in the above section have been

categorized, consolidated, and modified to represent community

recreation needs assessment and are presented below:

A. The enabling forces which cause or influence the leisure

service agency to umdertake a community recreation needs

assessment and are presented below:
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1. Needs assessment data should be achieved in a format that

is usable and appropriate to the needs of decision makers.

B. The enabling forces which influence the efficacy or promote

the fulfillment of community recreation needs assessment and

facilitate the subsequent use of the achieved data:

1. Needs assessment should be designed as an integral part

of planning.

2. Agency staff should participate in the framing of the

needs assessment process.

3. Agency staff should be committed to and supportive of the

needs assessment process.

4. Agency staff should be committed to the utilization of the

needs assessment data.

5. Agency staff should be involved in the needs assessment

process.

6. Media sources should be involved in the needs assessment

process.

7. The agency should manage both the process and the data.

8. Needs assessment managers should maximize the involvement

of appropriate groups.

9. A community and staff involvement policy should:

a. be developed and presented to intended partners prior

to the planning of their involvement.

b. be clear and specific,

c. state the purpose and utility of the needs assessment,
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d. state the purpose and consequences of citizen

involvement,

e specify the degree and extent of citizen and agency

involvement, and

f. specify the rights and responsibilities of all
‘

partners.

10. Needs assessment managers should prepare for the value

systems of the involved partners.

11. Needs assessment managers should be receptive to citizen

input.

12. Needs assessment managers should develop sound and

effective methods for presenting and disseminating

information and findings:

a. to all partners involved in the needs assessment

process, and

b. at appropriate points throughout the needs assessment

process.

13. Verification surveys should be used to verify decisions

and findings achieved by individuals representing

community populations or groups.

14. Needs assessment managers should report proposed final

decisions or actions.

a. through appropriate vehicles for better understanding,

b. with specifics of how the actions will address leisure

needs, and
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c. with the constraints to their achievement.

15. Orientation and training in needs assessment should be

provided to those involved.

C. The enabling forces which cause or facilitate accuracy and

viability in the needs assessment results:

1. The needs assessment data should be gathered from

representative populations.

2. The needs assessment survey instruments should:

a. address the leisure needs of the leisure service

clientele, and

b. include credible and valid procedures.

3. Needs assessment findings should be supported by empirical

data.

Restraining Forces

Raines (1977) postulated that freezing the community agenda at the

point of community need formulation causes a sufficient time lag between

the interaction of agency and community publics and results in a loss

of some of the emotional time investment. He further contended that the

following adversely affect the needs assessment process:

1. An interactive gap between community groups and the rest of the

community causes the community residents to feel slighted and

lose interest and sincerity.

2. Advisory groups often feel a great deal of pressure in decision

making.
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The following restraining forces (Bannon, 1976) were extracted

from discussions of community participation, citizen involvement, and

methods of determining community recreation interests and desires:

1. Professionals assuming a distance from laymen that amplifies

citizen suspicion,

2. Little time or money being provided for education or

training of agency staff or involved publics,

3, Policy on the degree of citizen participation being too

general, with glorified language, and lacking substantive

„ and specific policy,

4. Residents not getting enough information from the agency

on which to develop feedback.

5. The establishment of a rubber stamp council,

6, Citizens being skeptical of the establishment.

The following two restraining conditions were taken from

discussions by Kaufman and English (1976) concerning political abuses in

needs assessment:

1. Needs assessment being used as a public relations effort only.

2, The smearing of a portion of the needs assessment data by the

press or critics.

Shapek (1975) discussed several problems and deficiencies in

needs assessment. The following list represents the relevant

restraining forces presented in his discussions:

1, Needs listings often are inaccurate,

2, Elected officials have specific demands,
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3. Pre-scheduled activities often circumvent consumer process

needs.

4. Manpower is often insufficient.

5. Funding and resources are often inadequate.

6. Agency staff skills for administration and management of the

needs assessment process is often limited.

7. Coordination with other agencies is often inadequate.

8. Changes in population size and composition may be overloaded.

9. Changes in laws and regulations may not be considered.

10. Instruments and methods of achieving needs are often

inaccurate.

Miles (1979) constructively criticized the needs assessment process

and discussed some major inequities including:

1. The weighting of the data representing the various publics.

2. The questionable validity of the responses.

3. The length of the needs assessment process.

4. The low meaning of the needs assessment process to the

participants.

The following restraining forces to the needs assessment process

are taken from discussions presented by Southard (1979):

1. Negative attitudes toward needs assessment due to a lack of

knowledge.

2. The disassociation of needs assessment from the other steps in

the planning process.

3. Inappropriate steps that lead to the docuentation of needs.
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4. Methodological problems in the implementation of needs

assessment procedures.

5. Technical problems in the design of needs assessment.

6. Administrative and management problems of the needs assessment

process.
V

7. Inappropriate dissemination of results to appropriate groups

during and after the needs assessment.

8. Political considerations taking precedence over the needs

assessment results.

9. The needs assessment process being used to support agency needs

rather than community needs.

10. Resistance to change on the part of the agency.

11. Agency concern that results will demonstrate little program

effectiveness.

12. Lack of agency familiarity with needs assessment.

13. Lack of agency expertise in needs assessment.

14. Lack of time by the agency to conduct a needs assessment.

15. Lack of agency funds to conduct a needs assessment.

16. Needs statements lacking precision.

17. Inadequate validation of needs statements.

18. Lack of basis for need prioritization.

19. The presentation of information to audiences in a manner to

which they are not responsive.

20. Information judged by audiences to lack relevance, timeliness,

or credibility.
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21. The lack of an identifiable and interested audience.

The restraining forces listed in the above section have been

categorized, consolidated, and modified to represent community

recreation needs assessment and are presented below:

A. The restraining forces which cause or influence the leisure

service agency not to undertake a community recreation needs

assessment:

1. Resistance to change on the part of the leisure service

agency.

2. Agency concern that needs assessment results will

demonstrate little program effectiveness.

3. Lack of agency experience with needs assessment.

4. Lack of agency knowledge and expertice in needs assessment.

5. Limited agency administrative and management skills for the

needs assessment process.

6. Agency resources for the needs assessment process are

insufficient to include:

a. manpower,

b. funding,

c. time, and

d. other resources.

B. The restraining forces which influence the efficacy or restrict

the fulfillment of community recreation needs assessment and

restrict the subsequent use of the achieved data:

1. The disassociation of needs assessment from the other

steps in the planning process.
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2. Coordination with other community agencies not being done

or done inadequately.

3. Policy on citizen participation being too general, lacking

substantive and specific policy.

4. Lack of resources provided for the education or training or

agency staff and involved in the needs assessment process.

5. Technical problems in designing the needs assessment

process.

6. Methodological problems in implementing the needs

assessment process.

7. Administrative and management problems during the needs

assessment process.

8. The extensive length of the needs assessment process.

9. Elected officials imposing specific demands on the needs

assessment process.

10. Political considerations taking precedence over the needs

assessment results.

11. The illegitimate or subversive use of the needs assessment

process which may involve:

a. the use of rubber stamp councils,

b. its use as a public relation's effort only, and

c. its use as a means of supporting agency needs rather

than community needs. U

12. Pre-scheduled activities circumventing consumer process

needs.
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n
13. Insufficient information on which to provide cogent

feedback by involved publics.

14. Inappropriate dissemination of results to appropriate

groups during and after the needs assessment.

15.. The pressure of decision making by various consumer groups.

16. Unidentifiable consumer audiences.

17. The suppression of community interaction and motivation

which may involvez

a. a time lag between the interactions of the involved

publics,

b. professionals assuming a distance from involved

publics, amplifying citizen suspicion, and

c. the presentation of information to audiences in a

manner to which they are not responsive.

18. The lack of community interest or involvement in

the needs assessment process which may be due to:

a. skepticism toward the establishment,

b. a low meaning or understanding of needs assessment,

c. negative attitudes toward needs assessment based on

previous experiences, and

d. information judged as lacking relevance or

credibility.

19. The smearing or distortion of needs assessment data.
‘

C. The restraining forces which cause or produce inaccuracy or

incredulity in the needs assessment results:

1. Inappropriate needs assessment process steps.
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2. Inaccurate needs assessment instruments and methods in

achieving need data.

3. lnadequate validation or precision of need data.

4. Unsound methods for weighting and prioritizing need data.

S. Non-attention to:

a. current changes in laws and regulations, and

b. current changes in population size and composition.

Discussion

In the preceding paragraphs, the enabling and restraining forces of

needs assessment, as appropriate to community recreation, were presented

and categorized into three sections. The second category of both the

enabling and restraining forces included discussions of the efficacy and

completion of a prudent needs assessment and the subsequent use of the

achieved need data. The enabling and restraining forces in this

l
category closely resemble those elements included in discussions of

citizen participation. The process of involving the community populace

in needs assessment may be most viable, in fact, if the theories,

techniques and methods of citizen participation are used as its basis.

Thus, discussions of citizen participation are used as its basis because

these discussions may illuminate additional enabling and restraining

forces pertinent to community recreation needs assessment. The

following section includes discussions of the concept, appropriateness,

and the process of citizen participation, leading to the specification

of those variables which enable and restrain citizen participation

efforts.
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Citizen Participation

Introduction

The citizens and communities of our society continually are being

provided with new programs, controls and physical changes that are

considered to be in their best interest, as well as in the best interest

of society as a whole. These alterations are made by all levels of

goverment. Most often, however, the involvement of the affected

individuals and publics is either nonexistent or severely limited, and

governing officials are making decisions that impact our communities

without seeking the proper representation and involvement of the

citizenry. This problem is one that is surmountable through the

development and use of citizen involvement and participation programs.

The following paragraphs discuss: (1) the concept of such programs,

(2) when such programs are appropriate, (3) the basic process of citizen

participation, and (4) the enabling and restraining forces that affect

citizen participation.

Concept pf_Citizen Participation

Citizen participation in public decision making and planning was

expressed by Appleby as "a continuing, dynamic process of two-way

communication between the public and public agencies/or decision makers

during which choices are continually made and the field of choice is

continually narrowed until a final solution/plan/program is achieved"

(1978, p. 2). This implies the direct expression and assessment of the

interests of the affected publics. However, in most cases, the affected
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publics are not directly involved in the decision—making process, but

instead have their interests represented by others, There are four

basic conditions under which people may be represented, as described by

Fagence (1977, p, 55-58),

Descriptive: Considered a pure representative form in
which one or more persons represent others by being
manifestly like them, Advisory committees are an example,
However, this form denotes the articulation of individual
views and therefore cannot be functional unless the total
public is involved, which is inappropriate,

Symbolic: Characterized by one or more individuals main-
taining the same interests and aspirations of those
represented, acting in the spirit and convictions of those
interests and the political appetite of those represented,
This form of representation is biased toward only those
initiating the action and the particular psychological
characteristics and mentality of the representer,

Formalistic 2£_Ascriptive: Distinguished by the substi—
tution of authorization of a representative to use his
expertise and skills in representation, Those represented
are passive and fully accept the end result,

Actigg for others 2£_representation gi interests: A
representative is produced to handle those matters that
the public has little time to handle, characterized by a
public official, This representative attempts to satisfy
those he represents, while attending to those interests
that facilitated his current position,

Representation by formal groups and individuals was an important

mechanism for the conveyance of individual and public interest

especially under the pretense that neutral values are held by the

representatives, Ideally, representative and decision makers attempt to

to act in accordance with the true interests and needs of their

constituencies,

However, the degree to which the perceived needs and interests of

the constituency are accurate is relative to the diversity and size of
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the constituency being represented. Regardless of the size of the

constituency, there seemed to be a substantial difference between what

is claimed to be and what actually is constituency need. Fagence (1977)

claimed that several studies have indicated that while most politicians

and office holders in the community claimed to know the community's

needs and problems, there was evidence to suggest these claims are not

wholly accurate. "The findings of this study substantiate the fear that

a communication gap exists between the public, the local government, and

between the community and its reputed leaders" (Fagence, 1977, p. 67).

Citizen participation theory goes beyond public representation. It

is based on the premise that the greater the involvement of those

represented, with prudent attention to expressions of interest, the

greater the accuracy of the decisions made. The following two para-

graphs summarize discussions by Johnson and Johnson (1975) on levels on

decision making.

Johnson and Johnson contrasted group decision making with individ-

ual decision making and argued that the involvement of other individuals

improves the quality of a decision, even if the decision maker is

considered an expert in the topic under discussion. Research has

demonstrated that the mere presence of others increased the quality of a

given decision. At the other end of the continuum, members shared equal

responsibiltiy for the decision, worked toward consensus, and achieved

an outcome of the highest quality. The power of this type of group

interaction is facilitated by several factors: (1) the resources of all

members are pooled, capitalizing on the knowledge held by each member,
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(2) all difficulties and possible solutions are reviewed, (3) an

increased number of skills are accessible, and (4) the probability of

correcting errors is increased- Additionally, open discussion and

resolution of conflicts fosters the development of innovative decisions

and a more comprehensive final product (Hall, 1971)-

As the quality of the decision increased with the level of member

involvement, so did the amount of time necessary to achieve the

decision (see Figure 1), making an equitable trade-off necessary for

economy of time while still achieving input from the total constituency-

Generally, the more people involved in the decision making process, the

more effective the outcome will be- The more participatory the process,

the greater the commitment and satisfaction of the constituency,

providing for decisions that are productive and instrumental in planning

the future of communities and of society-

Citizen participation occurs as a result of specific issues that

are of significant magnitude to warrent or engender the involvement of

the citizenry- These instances may be initiated by citizen groups or

public agencies, as a requirement of federal assistance programs or by

interested public officials- Although the goal of the citizen

participation concept may be to achieve a more accurate and comprehen-

sive solution to a given problem, many attempts are either illegitimate

or inadequate- In most cases, the public has little power over, and

little influence in, the final decision-

There is a critical difference between going through the
empty ritual of participation and having the real power
needed to affect the outcome of the process

- - -
partici-
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pation without redistribution of power is an empty and
frustrating process for the powerless. (Arnstein, 1977,
p. 41)

Arnstein's Ladder of Participation presents a graphic view of the degree

of citizen involvement and power (see Figure 2).

Each of Arnstein's eight levels of citizen participation is

explained below to illustrate the extent to which citizen involvement

normally occurs at the local level, and to illustrate the efficacy of

responsible participatory efforts.

Manipulation: This level of involvement is achieved through

advisory committees, advisory boards, etc., for the purpose of

educating and soliciting community support in order to legitimize

previously established objectives. This is not a genuine attempt to

involve the public, but rather a distortion of the participatory

mechanism by power holders.

Therapy: Therapy is most often used to change the attitude or

philosophy of the public to that of the government. It is construed as.

an instrument to cure the public of views that are considered different

or mentally deficient. Thus, by using group sessions or workshops, the

public is manipulated into being less radical and more supportive of

current decisions. This process does nothing to alleviate the causes of

current problems and pathologies.

Local officials are often seen as thriving on concepts such as

citizen participation and group interests in order to achieve their

predetermined objectives (Fagence, 1977). Bureaucracies at local levels

of government have manipulative ability, "stacking the deck" in support
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Citizen Control

7 Delegate Power --+ Degrees of Citizen Power
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4 Consultation --+ Degrees of Tokenism °

3 Informing

2 Therapy

—-+ Nonparticipation

1 Manipulation

Figure 2} *Eight Rungs on the Ladder of Citizen Participation.

*Taken from Arnstein, 1977, p. 43.
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of or against the public's wishes, in pursuit of their own pre-

determined objectives. As the bureaucracy gets closer to the "action

end" of the decision continuum, it seeks legitimization of its role

through the use of citizen involvement as an invitation for

participation, with the resulting body being composed of an elite group

provides an impetus for the bureaucracy. Often, when the bureaucracy

invites input, the elite are attended to and thus impose its values on

the community (Fagence, 1977). Fagence summarizes the dominance that

government bodies often exercise over their constituencies: "effective

political judgments are rarely technical, rarely comprehensively

objective, and most frequently exercised in the protection of some

interests" (1977, p. 60). Thus, manipulation and therapy are viewed as

insidious attempts by public officials to provide the appearance of

meaningful participation, while having the public acquiesce to the

wishes of the power holders.

Informing: Informing the citizenry of their rights, responsi-

bilities and opinions can be the most important step in achieving a

comprehensive citizen participation program. However, this is too

frequently a one-way mechanism that is instituted too late in the

process and offers no opportunity for feedback that constructively

serves the public views.

Consultation: Much like the previous level, consultation offers

no assurance that citizen input will be constructively used. Surveys,

questionnaires, and town meetings are often used as a means of

consultation, where citizen input is recorded and not used unless
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considered appropriate, and thus it is often confused with or over-

shadowed by rhetoric.

Placationz In placation, the public is offered some degree-of

influence in decision making, but this is still considered a form of

tokenism. In this case, individuals in the community participate on

committees, counsels, etc., but are not accountable to any constituency

and hold no real power. The citizens can be easily controlled by the

present power structure.

Technical assistance groups offer expertise and services to groups

or individuals concerned with social, economic, and environmental

issues. This assistance is usually requested by community groups where

a good deal of knowledge must be known about the problem in order to

receive assistance. Technical assistance groups are usually non-profit

and are funded by foundation grants or a government program. Many

groups are involved in this process, where the community defines the

problem and the assistance group defines the solution (Casham et al.,

1978).

Design and planning firms are profit groups that incoroprate

participation as part of their design and planning activities. This

option can be initiated by either the governmental body or by the

citizenry. The professionals usually dominate the process unless the

firm is hired by grassroots groups. If a grassroots group is strong and

assertive, it may achieve a degree of partnership. However, the non-

professionals usually have only advisory power, while the firm maintains

editorial control over what is finally used. The greaest participation
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rests with the professionals and, when the contract ends, so does the

participatory process (Casham et al., 1978).

Participatory action research is a process of dialogical communi-

cation between researchers and community persons during efforts of

implementing and studying changes and actions (Casham et al. 1978).

This process is usually initiated by a researcher or research team in

response to a problem or crisis. The researcher has control and most of

the responsibility during the process, but shifts a portion of the power

to the participants in the course of the process. However, the

participants often do not have the expertise needed to exert much

influence (Casham et al., 1978).

Many participatory efforts develop as a response to legislative

requirements where the public is most often involved in only a portion

of the decision—making or decision review process. Many efforts

initiated by the public incorporate other agencies or firms to spearhead

their activities, often finding they are less involved than was

anticipated. In either situation, public involvement cmes late and is

often reactionary (Casham et al., 1978). These cases of partial or

insignificant involvement are seen as tokenism.

The first five steps of Arnstein's ladder expose the disparity

between community need and that which is actually provided. The ladder

points to a moral tone often held by governing bodies and establishes a

rationale for greater involvement by all publics, especially the low

income, disadvantaged and "lost" communities, in the decision making

process, and the need for citizen power over decisions influencing their

neighborhoods .
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Partnership: The partnership level of citizen participation

implies a sharing of power in the planning and decision-making

responsibilities through policy boards, planning committees, etc., where

changes are not unilateral. This partnership can work most effectively

when there is a structural power base in the community and where the

community has the financial base to use the community managers, and the

leverage to hire and fire the same.

Delegated Power: This level of citizen involvement offers the

public dominant decision—making authority over a particular plan or

program through negotiations between citizens and public officials.

Here the citizens are assured of program accountability. Differences in

opinions are resolved through an interactive bargaining process between

the public and its officials rather than through pressures from a power

group.

Citizen Control: Citizen control places the governing power of the

community in the hands of the public, with full charge over policy and

management.

"Citizen Based Planning is the process of enhancing the ability of

large numbers of residents to participate more effectively in the

formulation and implementation of public policy" (Susskind, 1976,

p. 29). It is task and problem oriented, documenting citizen attitudes

and priorities toward community-wide agreement on the best alternative.

This problem-based planning device was presumed to favor immediate

solutions which may create even worse problems in the future. It was

not a comprehensive process, but rather addresses one or more immediate
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problems. Issues and problems were diagnosed through community surveys,

managed by a steering committee. This process attempted to achieve as

close to a consensual decision as possible when employing groups or

committees. The success of this process depended upon: (1) initially,

the creation of an independent and representative steering committee,

and (2) ultimately, community-wide surveys, organizational development

efforts, task forces with staff support, and a media strategy for

on—going feedback (Susskind, 1976).

Partnership, delegated power, and citizen control are levels of

citizen participation where increasing degrees of power are put in the

hands of the public. The following recreation planning experts have

explicitly discussed the importance and benefits of involving the

citizenry in the leisure service planning process to levels that invoke

degrees of citizen power: Bannon (1976), Goodale (1973), Kraus (1977),

Reid (1973), and Sessoms (1973). Bannon summarized the four rationales

for citizen participation discussed by the U.S. Office of Economics

Opportunity in its Community Action Guide (1976, p. 66):

1. Resident participation should be undertaken with the aim
of giving local citizens a realistic perspective on the
effectiveness of local services. This aim goes beyond
public relations since it seeks to convey realistic infor-
ation, not a flattering or persuasive image of an agency.

2. Creation of a power base for the poor so they can direct
their own lives.

3. Use of the administrative and psychological potential-
ities gained from citizen involvement. By involving
residents in planning — assuming they are prepared to
take full advantage of such involvement - we can obtain
a great many insights on the project, while also
enahancing the morale of the community.
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4. The general value of participatory democracy, especially
at the local level. This seems self-explanatory.

When_£2 Use Citizen Participation

There are a number and variety of problems that exist in every

participatory effort, even when the local government is in complete

approval. And, as expressed earlier, the more the citizenry is

involved in a participatory effort, the more time is needed to achieve a

decision. Thus, it is not economically or physically feasible to

involve the citizenry in every decision. Appleby provided four decision

making situations that warrant the use of citizen participation efforts

(1978a):

1. Highly controversial decisions — where the public is
severly polarized, controversy if effectively utilized,
can improve the quality of decisions. Controversy, if
not dealt with, can block public action.

2. Decisions involving_ä large commitment_g£ resources —
· such decisions require public support and understanding

both of which are consequences of participation.

3. Proposed public actions with multiple impacts — such
decisions need careful assessment of impacts. Partici-
pation of affected publics can provide impact assessments
of alternative proposals.

4. Decisions which reguire citizen action £g_bg_implemented -
where citizens must implement a proposed action, a clear
understanding and commitment are necessary for effective
implementation of public policy. Thus, influential
citizen participation is appropriate.

From another perspective, the times when the governing body should make

a decision without involving the public are times "when decisions are

about matters that do not need committed action, when decisions are

simple and straightforward, and when decisions need to be made quickly"

(Johnson and Johnson, 1978, p. 76).
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The Citizen Participation Process

Citizen participation has been expressed as having several levels.

However, a citizen participation process which appropriately translates

public needs and desires into policy, regulations, programs, and

practices must be highly interactive and involve all community publics.

Several differentiated techniques and strategies must be involved to

achieve the legitimate aims of the process of representation. A well

planned and executed participatory process will satisfy the issues of

the representation dilemma, namely, "accountability, responsiveness,

legitimate egpressions of power, and the marshalling of popular opinion"

(Fagence, 1977, p. 9).

The major sine qua non of a valid participatory process is for

politicians and public officials to maintain a neutral role in the

process. This posture will ensure an equal and honest evaluation of all

information obtained during the process. Secondly, since all community

persons cannot be practically or equitably involved in such a process,

it is necessary to identify individuals within the community who

represent all affected publics and individuals (Fagence, 1977). These

individuals are considered community leaders and will help facilitate a

meaningful degree of consumer satisfaction through the interplay of

various participatory techniques that involve decision makers, assembled

groups and community individuals.

The partnership between the constituency and the governing body can

never be one of equal contribution. However, a participatory process

that involves the public through such techniques as group dynamics,
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surveys, and individual inquiries will achieve a diverse set of

interests for each of the affected publics, concluding with decisions

that most closely approximate the needs and wishes of the community.

The following are a combined and modified version of three major

objectives of a citizen participation process which were taken from

Appleby (19786) and Graham (1972, p. 23-26):

I. Public Relations: To develop sound public support and
acceptance through providing visibility and enlisting
the trust and confidence of the public.

A. To legitimize the agency's role in the planning process
by informing the public about the planners' authorities,
responsibilities, cooperating procedures, and constraints,
with the willingness to modify procedures and constraints
in accordance with legitimate public demand.

B. To develop public confidence and trust by informing and
educating the public regarding problems and choices and
their associated impacts and opportunities, and to maintain
objectivity of problem alternatives and recommendations.

II. Gathering Data: To determine the problems to be solved and
identification of solutions which are acceptable to the public.

A. To identify and document the needs, values, goals, and
interests of various affected portions of the community.

B. To incorporate community needs, goals, and opinions into
a planning and decision—making process.

C. To fully inform decision makers of the impacts, values,
etc., associated with a proposed public action.

D. To develop alternative solutions that are socially and
politically feasible by involving all affected publics in
the process.

III. Conflict Resolution: To resolve conflict among publics
participating in the citizen participation process through a
cooperative problem—solving effort which contains openness and
sharing of authority and information with planners and decision
makers operating as impartial arbitrators.
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A. To identify conflict and provide a process through which
a conflict can be resolved.

B. To achieve substantial community agreement that is
flexible, fair, desirable, and politically feasible.

A general outline of a participatory strategy should be developed

before the initiation of the process. Generally, the more interactive

and participatory the methods used in the process, the greater the

chance for achieving the stated objectives (Appleby, 1978f). The

participatory process should be flexible and adaptable to new infor·

mation and additional involvement. A combined and modified version of

an example of a participatory strategy outline which was originally

taken from Appleby (1978c) and Toner and Associates (1978a and 1977b) is

provided below:

I. Analyze the Process for Critical Decision Points for
Citizen Involvement

A. Identify the public officials involved in the overall
process

B. Determine the time frame ·
Methods: — Timelines

- Schedules

- Work Program

C. Determine critical decision points for public interaction
Methods: — Timeline, PPS, etc.

D. Define the role of citizenry
Methods: — Interaction Schedule, Participation Policy

E. Establish objectives of the effort

II. Identify the Affected Publics

A. Collect and analyze community data
Methods: — Demographics

- History of issue or problem

- Geographical characteristics (maps)
— Cultural characteristics

- Political/social/economical characteristics
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B. Develop a profile of all involved publics

III. Select Methods for a Two-Way Communication Process
Methods: - Interviews, surveys

— Media

- Printed materials (fliers, newsletters)

- Presentations/meetings/workshops

- Displays/posters

- Information Centers

IV. Establish Communication Timing
Methods: - Critical points

- Community calenders of events

- Timeline

V. Determine a Process for Documenting and Reporting the
Information Gathered and Used
Methods - Written Reports

- Audio visual demonstrations

- Presentations
— Media
· Mailings

VI. Determine Costs and Management Responsibilities
Methods: - Task Descriptions

- Staffing requirements/role/responsibilities

- Evaluation procedures

- Budget

Enabling Forces

Citizen participation programs are most often very long and

involved. Discussions of various participatory programs and strategies

demonstrated procedures and elements that elicit the best results and

suppress the forces which hamper the process. The following is a list

of the enabling forces excerpted from discussions of citizen partici-

pation strategies and processes:

1. Agency Enablers from the Federal Interagency Council on Citizen

Participation (1978):
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a. "Local agencies and governments should review legislation,

regulations, policies, procedures, and administrative

practices to identify those that endorse and authorize,

and those that inhibit or prevent citizen participation"

(p. 4).

b. The community planners, managers, and leaders should

develop an increased awareness of the need for citizen

participation and training procedures developed and

carried out for those in the community that will be

involved in citizen participation programs. The Office of

Management and Budget and the General Accounting Office can

be contacted to access local citizen participation programs

under existing authority.

c. When the citizen participation workload becomes too heavy,

it may be more beneficial to the community if proposed

actions, instead of citizen involvement were decreased .

d. A flexible and visible timetable that is responsive to

citizen needs to be produced early.

e. The management of citizen participation programs by

agencies and planners can be improved by:

(1) identifying citizen participation as a high priority

item for resource allocation,

(2) establishing annual target amounts for funds and

manpower,

(3) planning for citizen participation as part of the

total agency operation,
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(4) developing cost effective analysis studies of citizen

participation programs,

(S) developing citizen participation training programs

for existing and new employees, and

(6) analyzing skill needs for citizen participation

programs.

2. Process Enablers from the Federal Interagency Council on

Citizen Participation (1978):

a. providing adequate training programs for agency staff.

b. establishing a resource file of citizen participation

related programs, publications, training materials and

startegy requirements.

c. clarifying the need for citizen participation.

d. identifying and including the affected publics.

e. identifying and removing community barriers. .

f. educating the public about the problem and the process.

3. Process Enablers from Appleby (1978d):

a. providing for the timely involvement of citizens.

b. offering varied opportunities for citizen involvement.

c. carefully designing a citizen participation strategy.

d. providing for continuity of the citizen participation

effort.

e. providing transportation to rural areas.
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Restraining Forces

Although citizen participation programs have been expressed as the

nostrum for full citizen power, there are a number of problems areas

which occur when a large number of people, groups, interests and

problems are intermixed. The following is a list of the restraining

forces excerpted from discussions of citizen participation strategies

and processes:

1. Agency Restraints from Federal Interagency Council on

Citizen Participation (1978):

a. "Many agencies believe that they do not have sufficient

or specific authority in law, regulations and policy to

conduct full public involvement programs" (p. 2).

b. Training to insure adequate procedures is not emphasized.

c. "Agency resources for efficient and effective execution

of citizen participation in the decision making process

are weak" (p. 4).

d. "The policy of agency leadership on citizen participation

in the decision making process has been of significantly

uneven quality and priority" (p. 6).

e. Some agency managers are fearful of public involvement due

to a feeling of power loss and that of scrutinization.

2. Process Restraints from Federal Interagency Council on Citizen

Participation (1978):

a. Poor planning, execution and evaluation.
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b. Agency policy and practice are unresponsive to the real

needs and priorities of a large portion of the affected

publics.

c. Failure to receive information by the affected public.

d. Lack of understanding of the issues by the affected public.

3. Process Restraints from Hall (1971):

a. Inadequate interaction of the affected publics.

b. Poor environment for group interaction.

c. Inappropriate task goals in group interactlon sessions.

4. Process Restraints from Appleby (1978b and 1978d):

a. Poor timing.

b. Lack of a satisfactory level of publics involvement.

c. Inadequate disposition of results to the involved publics.

d. Poor mechanics in group meetings.

e. Poor logistics in group meeting preparation.

f. Demotivation of involved publics due to:

(1) low participation

(2) unclear goals

(3) dominance of individuals or groups

(4) unresolved conflicts

(S) leadership problems

(6) agency demotivation

(7) agency stalling

(8) false incentives

(9) clique fo mation

(10) feelings of a stacked deck
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g. The overuse of technical jargon.

h. Presenting complex issues in a short period of time.

i. lnequities of citizen resources, education, and

communication skills.

j. Omission of complete information.

k. Unclear role of involved publics.

1. Flawed public leadership and lack of credibility.

m. Previous public involvement experiences being poor.

Synthesis_2£ Enabling and Restraining Forces

Public officials often make decisions that significantly impact

their communities without responsible attempts to obtain the input of

those affected. Citizen participation is seen as a dynamic two—way

communication process between public decision makers and the public. If

used responsibly, citizen participation is a means of facllitating the

direct expression and assessment of public needs and interests. The

basic premise of citizen participation is that the quality of public

decisions increases with the level of constituency involvement,

providing decisions that are productive and instrumental in planning the

future of communities.

Since the time it takes to achieve a decision is also related to

the level of citizen involvement, citizen involvement should be

solicited when decisions will significantly impact the constituency.

The participatory process is considered unnecessary when decisions are

simple, straightforward, or need to be made quickly.
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A responsible participatory program must be highly interactive and

involve all affected publics. It is highly important that the decision

makers maintain a neutral role during the participation process.

Community leaders should be identified to help facilitate a meaningful

degree of consumer satisfaction through the interplay of various

participatory techniques involving decision makers, assembled groups and

community individuals. The major objectives of a citizen participatory

process have been described by Appleby as: (1) public relations, (2)

data collection, and (3) conflict resolution. A participatory process

strategy should include the determination of critical decision making

points, the identification of the affected publics, the selection of

communication methods, the establishent of communication timing, the

determination of methods for documenting and reporting information, and

the determination of costs and management responsibilities.

The enabling and restraining forces which affect the efficacy of

the needs assessment process are similar to those forces which impact

the citizen participatory process. The enabling and restraining forces

of citizen participation programs that are applicable to community

recreation needs assessment have been identified, consolidated, and

modified and are presented below in a consolidated list with the enabj

ling and restraining forces of community recreation needs assessment.

A. The enabling forces which cause or influence the leisure

service agency to undertake a community recreation needs

assessment:

1. Needs assessment data should be achieved in a format that

is usable and appropriate to the needs of decision makers.
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B. The enabling forces which influence the efficacy or promote

the fulfillment of community recreation needs assessment and

facilitate the subsequent use of the achieved data.

1. Needs assessment should be designed as an integral part

of planning.

2. Agency staff should participate in the framing of the

needs assessment process.

3. The agency staff should develop a carefully designed

community recreation needs assessment strategy.

4. The needs assessment strategy should:

a. provide for the timely involvement of citizens,

b. offer varied opportunities for citizen involvement, and

c. contain a flexible and visible timetable that is

responsive to citizen needs.

5. The agency staff should identify needs assessment as a

high prlority for the fiscal year in which it is to be

initiated.

6. The agency staff should establish target amounts for funds

and manpower as part of the budget.

7. The agency staff should develop cost effective analysis

studies of community recreation needs assessment programs.

8. The agency staff should analyze skill needs for community

recreation needs assessment programs.

9. The agency staff should establish a resource file of

community recreation needs assessment programs,

publications, training materials, and strategy elements.
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10. The agency staff should review recent legislation

concerning community involvement practices.

11. The agency staff should review local government policies

and regulations concerning community involvement

practices.
l

12. Agency staff should be committed to and supportive of the

needs asessment process.

13. Agency staff should be committed to utilization of the

needs assessment data.

14. Agency staff should be involved in the needs assessment

process.

15. Media sources should be involved in the needs assessment

process.

16. The agency should manage both the process and the data.

17. Needs assessment managers should maximize the involvement

of appropriate groups.

18. A community and staff involvement policy should:

a. be developed and presented to intended partners prior

to the planning of their involvement,

b. be clear and specific, g

c. state the purpose need and utility of the needs

assessment,

d. state the purpose need and consequences of citizen

involvement,

e. specify the degree and extent of citizen and agency

involvement, and
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f. specify the rights and responsibilities of all

partners.

19. Needs assessment managers should prepare for the value

systems of the involved partners.

20. Needs assessment managers should develop an atmosphere

that encourages citizens to speak freely.

21. Needs assessment managers should be receptive to citizen

input.

22. Needs assessment managers should develop sound and

effective methods for presenting and disseminating

information and findings:

a. to all partners involved in the needs assessment

process, and

b. at appropriate points throughout the needs assessment

~ process. \
23. Verification surveys should be used to verify decisions

and findings achieved by individuals representing

community populations or groups.

24. Needs assessment managers should report proposed final

decisions or actions:

a. to appropriate vehicles for better understanding,

b. with specifics of how the actions will address leisure

needs, and

c. with the constraints to their achievement.
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25. Orientation and training in needs assessment should be

provided to those involved.

26. The agency staff should develop a mechanism to educate the

constituency about the needs assessment process.

C. The enabling forces which cause or facilitate accuracy and

validity in the needs assessment results.

1. The needs assessment data should be gathered from

representative populations of the affected publics.

2. The needs assessment survey instruments should:

a. address the leisure needs of the leisure service

clientele, and

b. include credible and valid procedures.

3. Needs assessment findings should be supported by

empirical data.

D. The restraining forces which cause or influence the leisure

service agency not to undertake a community recreation needs

assessment:

1. Resistance to change on the part of the leisure service

agency.

2. Agency fear of public scrutinization.

3. Agency concern that public involvement will result in

power loss.

4. Agency concern that needs assessment results will

demonstrate little program effectiveness.

5. Lack of agency experience with needs assessment.
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6. Lack of agency knowledge and expertise in needs assessment.

7. Low agency priority on community recreation needs

assessment.

8. Limited agency administrative and management skills for the

needs assessment process.,

9. Agency resources for the needs assessment process are

insufficient to include:

a. manpower

b. funding

c. time

d. other resources

E. The restraining forces which influence the efficacy or restrict

the fulfillment of community recreation needs assessment and

restrict the subsequent use of the achieved data:

1. Poor agency leadership in community recreation needs

assessment.

2. The disassociation of needs assessment from the other

steps in the planning process.

3. Coordination with other community agencies not being

done or being done inadequately.

4. Unclear roles of the involved publics.

5. Agency policy on, and practice of, needs assessment being

unresponsive to the needs and priorities of the affected

publics.

6. Policy on citizen participation being too general, lacking

substance and specificity.
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7. Lack of resources provided for the education and training

of agency staff and involved publics in the needs

assessment process.

8. Lack of agency emphasis on education and training of agency

staff and involved publics in the needs assessment process.

9. Technical problems in designing the needs assessment

process.

10. Methodological problems in implementing the needs

assessment process.

11. Administrative and management problems during the needs

assessment process.

12. The extensive length of the needs assessment process.

13. Elected officials imposing specific demands on the

needs assessment process.

14. Political considerations taking precedence over the needs

assessment results.

15. The illegitimate or subversive use of the needs

assessment process which may involve:

a. the use of rubber stamp councils,

b. its use as a public relation's effort only, and

c. its use as a means of supporting agency needs rather

than community needs.

16. Pre—scheduled activities circumventing consumer process

needs.
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17. Insufficient information on which to provide meaningful

feedback by the involved publics.

18. Inadequate dIsseminatIon of results to involved publics

during and after the needs assessment.

19. The pressure of decision making by various consumer groups.

20. Unsatisfactory level of public Involvement.

21. The suppression of community Interaction and demotivation

of involved publics due to:

a. an Interactive time lag between various involved

·
publics,

b. professionals assuming a distance from involved

publics,

c. the presentation of Information to audiences In a

manner to which they are not responsive,

d. poor environments for group Interaction,

e. poor mechanics In group meetings,

f. poor logistics In group meeting preparation,

g. the overuse of technical jargon,

h. the presentation of complex Issues In a short period

of time,

I. Inappropriate task goals In group Interaction sessions,

j. low participation by affected publics,

k. dominance by specific Individuals or groups,

1. unresolved conflicts among involved publics,

m. agency leadership problems,
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n. perceived use of stalling tactics by needs assessment

leaders,

0. perceived use of false incentives by needs assessment

leaders,

p. clique formation within community groups, and

q. feelings of a stacked deck by the affected publics.

22. The lack of community interest or involvement in the needs

assessment process which may be due to:

a. skepticism toward the establishment,

b. a low meaning or understanding of needs assessment,

c. negative attitudes toward needs assessment based on

previous experiences,

d. information judged as lacking relevance or credibility.

e. a lack of understanding of the issues by the affected

publics, and

23. The smearing or distortion of needs assessment data.

F. The restraining forces which cause or produce inaccuracy or

invalidity in the needs assessment results:

1. Inappropriate needs assessment process steps.

2. Inaccurate needs assessment instruments and methods in

achieving need da ta.

3. Inadequate validation or precision of need data.

4. Unsound methods for weighting and prioritizing need data.

S. Nonattention to:

a. current changes in laws and regulations,

b. current changes in population size and composition.
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Summary

Community recreation clientele tend to express their leisure needs

in the form of leisure desires. This is considered appropriate for the

purpose of leisure service need identification. The criteria for a

community recreation needs assessment framework which can achieve an

accurate set of leisure need expressions has been determined to have

both a product and inductive orientation, as well as the capacity to

determine the communities' need discrepancies and to involve community

residents and participants, agency clientele, community organizations,

special interest groups, and government publics.

Needs assessment is considered an initial and primary component of

the leisure service planning process which includes the following

components: purpose, expressed need, resources, and professional

judgment. The planning process normally ends with decisions on the

provision of leisure services.
‘

Although considered a primary component of leisure service

planning, community recreation needs assessment has not yet developed to

the level of a framework or model. The first step in its development,

however, is the determination of its components in the form of enabling

and restraining variables which were identified through a review of

literature.

Three sections of the community recreation needs assessment frame-

work were developed as the identification of its components progressed:

(A.) as related to undertaking the process, (B.) as related to the

fulfillment of the process and the use of the achieved data, and (C.) as
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related to the level of accuracy of the results, Of these three main

sections, section B contained components closely associated with

discussions of citizen participation,

The basic premise of citizen participation is that meaningful

public involvement improves the quality of public decisions, providing

decisions that are productive and instrumental in planning services, A

responsible citizen participatory program involves all levels of the

constituency and is highly interactive,

A review of the literature relating to citizen participation

proved fruitful in discovering additional components of the CRNA frame-

work, A final revision of the community recreation needs assessment

component list was compiled following the citizen participatory section,



CHAPTER 3

RESEAkCH ETHODS

The study undertaken involved the gathering of empirical data on

the enabling and restraining forces of community recreation needs

assessment. The data collection phase consisted of a review of

literature, in-depth interviews, a postcard questionnaire, and a mailed

survey. The interviews and survey involved selected community

recreation professionals in the Commonwealth of Virginia who had been

identified as the most knowledgeable in the area of needs assessment.

Virginia was considered by selected professional recreation leaders in

the state to be similar to most other states in recreation related

pursuits that were organized at the state level, such as professional

and program certification, the state recreation organization, enabling

legislation, and state consultants.

}n_dgp£h Interviews

The list of enabling and restraining forces obtained through the

review of literature was used as the basis for in depth interviews with

six experts in community recreation needs assessment in the

Commonwealth of Virginia. The interviews added depth and clarity to

the list of needs assessment variables, resulting in a final list that

was assumed to represent the major forces affecting the community

recreation needs assessment process.

The six individuals selected for in depth interviews were taken

from a list generated by the following state leaders: (1) Mr. Glenn

86
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Miesch, Chief of Recreation Services Section, Commission of Outdoor

Recreation, Virginia, (2) Ms. Tish Lindsey, President of Virginia

Recreation and Parks Society, 1981-82, and (3) Mr. Jim Stutts,

Executive Director of Virginia Recreation and Parks Society. Each of

the previously named state leaders were asked to nominate at least two

leisure service professionals who have the most expertise in community

recreation needs assessment from each of the large, medium, and small

agencies in Virginia. The nominees were not restricted to agency

directors. The following individuals were nominated:

1. Large leisure service communities:

a. Jim Greiner - Portsmouth City (3 nominations)

b. Shurl Montgomery - Norfolk City (2 nominations)

c. Connie McAdams - Arlington County

d. Nancy White - Virginia Beach

e. Joe Downs - Fairfax County

f. Phil Hester - Chesterfield County

2. Medium leisure service communities:

a. Ned Cheely, III - Fredrick County (3 nominations)

b. Darrell Shell - Roanoke County

c. Larry Miller - Bedford County

d. Pete Haislip - Danville City

e. Tom Blekicki - Suffolk City

3. Small leisure service communities:

a. Annie Southerland - Big Stone Gap
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b. Georgette Hurley — Gloucester County

c. Mickey Kendrick - Fairfax City

d. Art Anselene — Herndon City

The selection of two individuals from each category was based on

— the following criteria: (1) most nominations and (2) random selection

of two persons if more than two have an equal number of nominations.

The selection of one individual from a particular agency excluded all

others nominated from that agency. The following individuals were

selected for in depth interviews based on the above procedure:

1. Large leisure service community

a. Jim Greiner

b. Shurl Montgomery

2. Medium leisure service community

a. Ned Cheely, III

b. Larry Miller

3. Small leisure service community

a. Art Anselene

b. Georgette Hurley

Each of the above individuals was contacted by telephone to

determine his or her willingness to participate in an interview and to

arrange the interview. A follow-up letter was sent to each interviewee

to document the interview time and to express appreciation for his or

her cooperation. Each interviewee was sent a draft of the survey

instrument to be used in the state survey (see appendix A). The

interviews concentrated on the legitimacy of the enabling and
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restraining forces provided in the draft survey questionnaire, and the

enabling and restraining forces considered important to each

interviewee that were not contained in the questionnaire. Results from

the in depth interviews were used to screen and modify the components

of the survey instrument to achieve a better representation of the

components of a community recreation needs assessment framework. The

in depth interviews, which were tape recorded, provided information

leading to the second draft of the state survey.

Field Test

The second draft survey questionnaire was field tested using area

park and recreation agency staff members not included in the in depth

interviews or final survey sample. The selection of these individuals

was based on their willingness to cooperate in the field test. All

were leisure service agency directors who knew the author or advisor

and who lived within 60 miles of Virginia Tech. As part of the field

test, respondents were asked to select from one of two questionnaire

formats, using the format they felt was easiest to follow. Respondents

initially were contacted by telephone to determine their willingness to

participate and were then mailed a cover letter and the survey

questionnaire in both formats (see appendix B). Final revision of the

survey questionnaire was based on responses obtained during the field

test.

Postcard Qgestionnaire

A postcard questionnaire was sent to each of the 115 identified

park and recreation agencies in the Commonwealth of Virginia. This
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questionnaire was forwarded by the agency director to the agency staff

member who was considered to have the most expertise in community

recreation needs assessment. Each individual was asked to respond co

three statements that addressed his or her expertise level in community

recreation needs assessment. A Likert-type scale was provided for each

of three statements addressing knowledge, experience, and current

involvements (see appendix C). The returned postcards were stratified

by size of the population for the community serviced by the leisure

service agency: (1) large - 100,000 and above, (2) medium - 20,000 to

99,999, and (3) small - 19,999 and below. Respondents who scored 12 or

more on the postcard questionnaire were retained in the sample. From

these, ten individuals were randomly selected from each stratified

sample to receive the survey questionnaire. This selection procedure

produced a purposive sample of individuals who were representative of

leisure service professionals having an adequate knowledge base in

community recreation needs assessment.

Survey Qgestionnaire

Each of the 30 selected recreation professionals were contacted by

telephone to determine their willingness to participate in the study.

For each negative response, the researcher drew another individual from

the appropriate category. A cover letter, questionnaire, and a

self-addressed, prepaid envelope were mailed to each individual. The

cover letter referenced the previous telephone conversation and

emphasized the nature and scope of the study (see appendix D). Each

respondent was asked to complete the questionnaire within two weeks
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after its receipt„ A follow-up telephone call was directed to each

nonrespondent three weeks after the initial mailing, and every two weeks

thereafter, if necessary• After a fourth follow—up, nonrespondents were

replaced• The above process continued for six months, ending with a

sample of 28 out of an original sample of 115•

The survey questionnaire was organized by (1) background

information (information pertinent to the job position, length in the

position, educational background, training and experiences); (2) agency

perspectives (information with regard to specific leisure service

agency perspectives on community recreation needs assessment); and (3)

enabling and restraining variables (the perceived level to which each

of the enabling and restraining variables was considered to have an

impact on community recreation needs assessment)•

Data Interpretation

The survey questionnaire was organized to address the following

research questions for individuals perceived to be the most

knowledgeable in community recreation needs assessment in leisure

service agencies:

1• What are the leisure service agency attitudes toward the

use of community recreation needs assessment?

2• To what extent do the respondents consider specific variables

to be necessary components of the community recreation needs

assessment process?
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3. To what extent do the respondents consider specific variables

not to be necessary components of the community recreation '

needs assessment process?

4. To what extent did the size of the respondent's community

affect the values placed on various components of the

community recreation needs assessment process?

S. To what extent were the various components of the community

recreation needs assessment seen as appropriate or

inappropriate to the needs assessment process?

Following the analysis of respondent demographics and agency

attitudes on community recreation needs assessment, two investigations

were performed on the responses to the items in Part III of the survey

to investigate the components of community recreation needs assessment.

The first analysis determined the items which in the perception of the

raters were different from a neutral position of importance. This

position was a rating of 2.5 which represented a rating between

agreement and disagreement. Those items which received ratings

significantly larger than neutral should be considered when undertaking

a community recreation needs assessment. Those items significantly

below the midpoint are unlikely to be relevant. Those found in the

midrange require further research. A t-test was run on all items for

the total population, comparing the mean of each item to 2.5 which is a

response of neutral. The items were then ranked based on their

t—va1ue. This ranking demonstrated the significance associated with

the mean items and explored the relative importance of each item. Some
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items were significantly unimportant (disagree) and some were

significantly important (agree), and some items were not significantly

different from 2.5. The nonsignificant items should not be discarded

this early in the exploration of the needs assessment process; these

items require further research. It is also suggested that further

research emphasize the significant items to determine whether these

findings hold to further testing.

Following the t-test analysis, a one-way analysis of variance was

used to determine if any difference existed among the measures of

central tendency across the three levels of community size. The Tukey

procedure was used in the post hoc multiple comparison test. The

gathered data were presented in the form of tables.

In the second analysis, a conceptual framework was developed to

support further investigations into the mechanisms which result in

meeting community needs. Based on an overall review of the literature,

items from Part III of the Community Recreation Needs Assessment Survey

Instrument were organized into major units or CONCEPTS which may be

defined as the general organizational units of the framework. Each

concept was separated into CONSTRUCTS, and further separated by ITEMS.

Constraints may be defined as secondary organizational units of the

framework and items may be defined as the smallest organizational units

of the framework. Development of the concepts and constructs are

based on current theories and research of needs assessment found in the

literature review. Each concept and construct set was analyzed for

internal consistency using Cronback's Alpha, item deleted, to produce a
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measure of reliability that denoted the strength of the relationship

among the items of each set and allowed an assessment of the homogeneity
f

of each set of items and constructs. Since reliability was a pre-

requisite to validity, these results are important for further research.

An item to total score correlation of the Pearson Product Moment

correlation, item deleted, was used to examine the relationship of each

item to its own construct, each construct to its own concept, and each
·

concept to the whole, and was also used to examine the relationship of

each item to other constructs within its own concept, and the

relationships of each construct to other concepts. These explorations

suggested, through the strengths and weakenesses of the correlations,

the relative appropriateness and inappropriateness that each item has

to its construct, each construct has to its concept, and each concept

has to the whole of the CRNA process. This investigation also

identified specific weak relationships. A weak relationship between

a specific construct and the remainder of the constructs within a given

set does not warrant removal of that construct, but does warrant

caution about its use and is also a point for further research.

A synthesis of the above data suggested a set of mechanisms for one

planning to use the community recreation needs assessment process.

Along this line, caution is advised where lnsignificance was noted and

where a weak relationship occurred, and emphasis is made where

significance was noted and where a strong relationship occurred. These

data were presented in the form of summary tables. The organization of

items from Part III of the Community Recreation Needs Assessment Survey
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Instrument into concepts, constructs, and items is as follows, with the

number of each item as it appeared in the survey instrument placed in

parentheses:

CONCEPT A.: The conditions which cause the leisure service agency
.to do a community recreation needs assessment (CRNA).

CONSTRUCT A.1.: Agency faith in the process.

Item 1. (14) The process containing a format such that
the results will be usable and appropriate
to the needs of the agency staff.

CONCEPT B.: The conditions which enhance the chances for completion of
the data collection process.

CONSTRUCT 8.1.: Establishment of a CRNA administrative concept.

Item 1. (15) Part of the community planning process.

Item 2. (33) Agency maintaining total control of process
and data.

Item 3. (34) Having an outside agency controlling the
process and the data, if financially possible.

CONSTRUCT 8.2: Fiscal responsibility.

Item 1. (22) Make needs assessment a fiscal priority.

Item 2. (23) Establishment of a CRNA budget with
targets.

Item 3. (24) Development of a cost effective CRNA
process.

CONSTRUCT 8.3.: Development of a community and staff involvement
policy.

Item 1. (29) Role identification.

Item 2. (36) Community and staff involvement policy
presented to involved publics before
planning.

Item 3. (37) Community and staff involvement policy
written in specific and clear terms.
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Item 4. (38) Community and staff involvement policy
stating the purpose, need and utility
of CRNA.

Item 5. (39) Community and staff involvement policy
specifying the degree and extent of
participant involvements.

Item 6. (40) Community and staff involvement policy
specifying the rights and responsibilities
of those involved.

CONSTRUCT 3.4.: Community involvement strategy.

Item 1. (17) Providing for the timely involvement of the
affected publics.

Item 2. (18) Providing for the varied opportunities
for the involvement of the affected
publics.

Item 3. (21) Containing a flexible and Visible timetable
that is responsive to the needs of the
affected publics.

Item 4. (35) Maximizing the involvement of appropriate
groups.

Item 5. (41) Preparing for the value systems of the
involved publics.

Item 6. (42) Development of an atmosphere that enourages
citizens to react freely.

Item 7. (43) Being receptive to input by the affected
publics.

CONSTRUCT 3.5: Communication with the involved publics.

Item 1. (44) Development of effective information
dispersal methods.

Item 2. (45) Use of Verification surveys to verify
decisions and findings.

Item 3. (46) Effectively reporting final decisions or
actions.

Item 4. (47) Reporting proposed final decisions or
actions and how they will address leisure
needs.
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CONSTRUCT B.6 Education and training.

Item 1. (19) Provision of education and training in
CRNA for the involved publics.

Item 2. (20) Provision of education in CRNA to the
affected publics.

Item 3. (28) The review of local regulations_and recent
legislation concerning CRNA.

CONSTRUCT B.7: Staff involvement.

Item 1. (16) Participation by agency staff in the
organization and strategy components of the
needs assessment process.

Item 2. (26) Staff commitment and support to the CRNA
process.

Item 3. (30) Preventing the staff from influencing the
process or the data.

Item 4. (31) Involvement of the staff throughout the
process.

CONSTRUCT B.8.: Resource identification.

Item 1. (25) Determination of special skills needed for
the process.

Item 2. (27) Establishment and use of a CRNA resource
file.

Item 3. (32) Appropriate use of the media resource.

CONCEPT C.: The conditions which improve the chances for increased
accuracy of results.

CONSTRUCT C.2.: Valid and reliable data.

Item 1. (48) Data gathered from representative
populations.

Item 2. (51) Findings supported by empirical data.

CONSTRUCT C.2.: Cogent survey procedures.

Item 1. (50) Survey instruments containing credible
and valid procedures.
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Item 2. (49) Survey instruments addressing the needs of
the affected publics.

CONCEPT D.: The conditions to be avoided in order to enhance the
of chances of undertaking a Community Recreation Needs
Assessment.

CONSTRUCT D.1.: Agency fear of the needs assessment process.

Item 1. (53) Agency fear of scrutinization.

Item 2. (54) Agency concern that the involvement of the
affected publics may result in power loss.

Item 3. (55) Agency concern that needs assessment
results will demonstrate little program
effectiveness.

CONSTRUCT D.2.: Needs assessment being of low agency priority.

Item 1. (56) Insufficient agency experience with needs
assessment.

Item 2. (57) Insufficient agency knowledge in needs
assessment.

Item 3. (58) Insufficient agency administrative and
management skills for the needs assessment
process.

Item 4. (59) Insufficient agency manpower, funding, time
and other resources for the needs
assessment process.

Item 5. (60) Low agency priority on CRNA.

CONSTRUCT D.3.: Inappropriate agency attitude.

Item 1. (52) Resistance to change on the part of the
agency staff.

Item 2. (61) An agency belief that needs assessment is
_ something that should be done by specially

trained consultants.

CONCEPT E.: The conditions to be avoided in order to enhance the
chances for completion of the data collection process.
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CONSTRUCT E.1.: Needs assessment being of low agency priority.

Item 1. (62) Inadequate agency leadership in CRNA.

Item 2. (63) Dissassociation of needs assessment from
the planning process.

Item 3. (68) Lack of sufficient education/training
resources for staff and public in CRNA.

Item 4. (69) Lack of sufficient education/training
emphasis for staff and public in CRNA.

CONSTRUCT E.2.: Poor management techiques.

Item 1. (65) Unclear roles of the involved public.

Item 2. (67) Citizen participation policy being too
general.

Item 3. (70) Administrative and management problems
during process.

Item 4. (71) Extensive length of the needs assessment
PYÜCÖSS •

CONSTRUCT E.3.: Inappropriate use of the CRNA process.

Item 1. (72) Elected officials imposing demands on the
CRNA process. r

Item 2. (74) The illegitimate/subversive use of the
CRNA process.

Item 3. (75) Circumventing the needs of the public in
the CRNA process.

CONSTRUCT E.4.: Inappropriate community interactions during the
CRNA process.

Item 1. (64) Lack of inadequate coordination with other
community agencies.

Item 2. (66) Needs assessment process being unresponsive
to the needs of the public.

Item 3. (76) Insufficient information given to the
involved publics on which to provide
meaningful feedback.
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Item 4. (77) Inadequate dissemination of results to the
involved publics.

Item 5. (79) Unsatisfactory level of public Involvement.

Item 6. (78) The pressure of decision making and the
concern of failure by involved publics.

CONCEPT F.: The conditions to be avoided In order to enhance the
chances of using the collected data.

CONSTRUCT F.1.: Needs assessment results being of low agency
priority.

Item 1. (62) Inadequate agency leadership In CRNA.

Item 2. (63) Disassociation of needs assessment from
essential steps of the planning process.

CONSTRUCT F.2.: Poor management techniques.

Item 1. (71) Extensive length of the CRNA process.

Item 2. (80) The smearing of distortion of CRNA data.

CONSTRUCT F.3.: Inappropriate political influences.

Item 1. (72) Elected officials Imposing demands on the
CRNA process.

Item 2. (73) Political considerations taking precedence
over the CRNA results.

CONCEPT G.: The conditions of suppression of community Interaction, or
demotivation, which should be avoided In order to enhance
the chances of completion of the CRNA process.

CONSTRUCT G.1.: Poor community Interaction mechanics.

Item 1. (81) Significant delays in the Interaction
between various involved publics.

Item 2. (84) Poor environments for group Interaction.

Item 3. (85) Poor preparation of group meetings.
l

Item 4. (86) Poor presentation of group meetings.

CONSTRUCT G.2.: Poor presentation of Information to the
Involved publics.
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Item 1. (88) Inappropriate task goals in group
interaction sessions.

Item 2. (83) The presentation of information to
audiences in a manner to which they are not
responsive.

Item 3. (89) The overuse of technical jargon.

CONSTRUCT G.3.: Poor agency administration.
V

Item 1. (92) Agency leadership problems.

Item 2. (93) Perceived low motivation of agency staff.

CONSTRUCT G.4.: Inappropriate agency behavior.

Item 1. (82) Professionals assuming a distance from
involved publics.

Item 2. (95) Perceived use of ulterior motives by
CRNA managers.

Item 3. (94) Perceived use of stalling tactics by CRNA
managers.

CONSTRUCT G.5.: Inappropriate behavior of involved publics.

Item 1. (89) Low participation by affected publics.

Item 2. (90) Dominance by specific individuals or
groups.

Item 3. (91) Unresolved conflicts among involved
publics.

Item 4. (96) Clique formation within community groups.

CONCEPT H.: The conditions of suppression of community interaction, or
demotivation, which should be avoided in order to enhance
the chances of using the collected data.

CONSTRUCT H.1.: Poor agency administration.

Item 1. (92) Agency leadership problems.

Item 2. (93) Perceived low motivation of agency staff.

CONSTRUCT H.2.: Inappropriate agency behavior.

Item 1. (94) Perceived use of stalling tactics by needs
assessment managers.
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Item 2. (95) Perceived use of ulterior motives by CRNA
managers.

CONCEPT 1.: The condition of lack of community interest or involvement
in the CRNA process which should be overcome in order to
enhance the chances of completing the CRNA process.

CONSTRUCT 1.2.: Lack of faith in the intentions of the
establishment.

Item 1. (97) Skepticism toward the establishment.

CONSTRUCT 1.2.: Too little knowledge of CRNA.

Item 1. (98) A low meaning or understanding of CRNA.

Item 2. (99) A lack of understanding of the issues.

CONCEPT J.: The conditions to avoid in order to enhance the chances of
producing accurate needs assessment results.

CONSTRUCT J.1.: Unsound CRNA process methodology and data
analysis.

Item 1.: (100) Inappropriate needs assessment process
steps.

Item 2. (101) Inaccurate CRNA questions or methods in
collecting need data.

Item 3. (102) Inadequate validation or precision of need
data.

Item 4. (103) Unsound methods of weighting and
prioritizing need data.

CONSTRUCT J.2.: Nonattention to current changes in community
variables.

Item 1. (104) Nonattention to current changes in laws
and regulations.

Item 2. (105) Nonattention to current changes in
population size and composition.
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RESULTS

An extensive review of the literature was undertaken in three main

areas: recreation, public administration, and education. All

variables specified as important to any form of needs assessment

process were recorded. Upon completion of the literature review, the

variables were modified to remove duplications, combine similar ideas,

and to present common verbiage• The variables were grouped by major

area in a list of enabling and restraining variables ready for

scrutinization.

Analysis of the data generated from the survey and postcard

questionnaires for the 28 respondents were presented in the following

sequence: (a) background information, (b) postcard response, (c)

agency attitudes toward CRNA, (d) enabling and restraining variable

responses for the total population as compared to a position of

neutral, (e) comparison of enabling and restraining variables across

each level of community size, and (f) strengths and weaknesses of

items, constructs, and concepts.

Background Information

Part I of the survey questionnaire was organized to collect

information pertinent to the respondents' recreation needs assessment

background. As can be seen in Table I, two of the 30 individuals

who had agreed to respond to the questionnaire did not do so. One

nonrespondent represented a small agency, and the other represented a

103
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Table 1

Respondent Background Information

Variables Frequency Percent

Community Size
Small 9 32.1
Medium 9 32.1
Large 10 35.7

Position
Director 23 82.1
Coordinator 1 3.6
Athletic Director 1 3.6
Superintendent 3 10.7

Time In Position
Less than 2 years 5 17.9
2-5 6 21.4
S-10 5 17.9
More than 10 12 42.9

Time In Recreation
Less than 2 years 0 0
2-5 2 7.1
5-10 4 14.3
More than 10 22 78.6

Highest Education Degree
Associate 0 0
Bachelor 16 57.1
Master 8 28.6
Doctorate 0 0
No Degree 4 14.3

College Degree
Recreation 13 46.4
HPER 8 28.6 A
Education 1 3.6
Forest and Wildlife 1 3.6
None 4 14.3
No response 1 3.6

(N = 28)
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Table 1 (Continued)

Variables Frequency Percent

Last Degree With
1-2 Years 1 3.6
3-5 Years 2 7.1
6-9 Years 3 10.7
Over 10 Years 18 64.3
No Degree 4 14.3

Formal Training in Needs Assessment
Inservice Training 11 39.3
Seminars, Workshops 23 82.1
College Courses 8 28.6
No Training 5 17.9
Other O 0

Needs Assessment Studies Involved
None 5 17.9
One 4 14.3
Two 4 14.3
Three 2 7.1
More than three 12 42.9
No response 1 3.6
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medium sized agency. Of the 28 respondents, 82.1% were agency

directors, and 10.7% were superintendents. Of the remaining agencies

that directed the needs assessment questionnaire to the most

knowledgeable person in their agency, 3.6% were athletic supervisors,

and 3.6% were coordinators. Forty-two and nine tenths percent had been

in their current position for more than ten years, whereas 17.9% had

been in postions five to ten years, 21.4% for two to five years, and

17.9% for less than two years.

When asked the length of time the respondents had been in the

field of recreation, 78.6% indicated more than ten years, 14.3%

indicated five to ten years, 7.1% indicated two to five years, and

none indicated less than two years.

When asked about the highest educational degree held, 57.1% of the

respondents marked bachelor's, 28.6% marked master's, 14.3% had no

degree, and none had an associate or doctorate degree. Recreation was

found to be the college major of 46.4% of the respondents; 28.6% were

found to have the more general major of Health, Physical Education and

Recreation; 3.6% were found to have education as a major; 3.6% had

forestry and wildlife as a major; 14.3% indicated they had no degree;

and 3.6% did not respond to this question. Of the respondents with a

degree, 64.3% had received it more than ten years earlier, 10.7% had

received degrees six to nine years earlier, 7.1% three to five years

earlier, and 3.6% one to two years earlier.

When asked about formal training in needs asssessment, 82.1%

indicated they had participated in seminars and workshops, 39.3%

indicated they had been involved in inservice training, 28.6% indicated
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they had attended formal college courses, and 17.9% indicated they had

received no training in needs assessment. Of the respondents, 42.9%

had been involved in more than three needs assessment studies, 7.1% had

been involved in three, 14.3% in two, 14.3% in one, and 17.9% had not

been involved in any needs assessment studies. (see Table 1)

Postcard Responses

The postcard survey was initially sent to the director of each

leisure service agency. He was asked to ensure that the postcard survey

be completed by the individual with the most expertise in CRNA. A

review of the responses on the postcard questionnaire by the 28

individuals selected to receive the survey questionnaire indicate that,

in rating their own expertise level in CRNA using a six point Likert

scale, the respondents averaged 4.25 to the question regarding formal

training in CRNA, 4.68 to the question regarding previous experience in

CRNA, 4.75 to the question regarding their degree of involvement in CRNA

within the last year, and had 4.56 as an average to the three

questions. Small community respondents were more experienced in CRNA

than their medium and large community counterparts. The small community

respondents averaged 5.04 while medium and large communities had mean

scores of 4.41 and 4.27, respectively. (see Table 2)

Agency Attitudes Toward QBQA

Part II of the survey questionnaire was organized to collect

information about specific leisure service agency attitudes toward CRNA.

As can be observed in Table 3, 27 of 28 respondents provided an answer
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Table 2

Mean Expertise Response Levels in Community Recreation Needs Assessment

Using g_Six Point Likert Scale

* Variables Ti Si- ük ti

Formal Training In CRNA 4.25 4.89 3.89 4.00

Previous Experience in CRNA 4.68 5.00 4.67 4.44

Involvement in CRNA within Last Year 4.75 5.22 4.67 4.44

Mean Score 4.56 5.04 4.41 4.27

*Ti = Total respondent mean, Si'= Total small community respondent mean,

Mi = Total medium community respondent mean, Di = Total large community

respondent mean.
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Table 3

Agency Attitudes Toward Community Recreation Needs Assessment

Variables Frequency Percent

Extent NA data Used in Planning
Not Used at All 3 10.7
Used Minimumly 12 42.9
A Major Determinant 12 42.9
The Sole Determinant 0 O
No Response 1 3.6

Frequency CRNA Was Accomplished
Every 2 Years 1 3.6
Every 3 Years 2 7.1
Every 4 Years 5 17.9
Every 5 Years S 17.9
Every 10 Years 1 3.6
Other O O
N/A 12 42.9
_No Response 2 7.2

Methods for Public Involvement in CRNA
Informal Feedback 22 78.6
Boards or Commissions, etc. 22 78.6
Meetings, Group Discussion, etc. 20 71.4
Public Hearings 17 60.7
Surveys 21 75.0
Virginia State Division of P & R 1 3.6
Literature 1 3.6
Other 0 0

Affected Publics Involved in CRNA
Residents and Participants 26 92.9 _
Community Organizations 21 75.0
Special Interest Groups 20 71.4
Government Units 14 50.0
Agency Clientele 11 39.3
Other 0 0

Confidence Level in CRNA
No Confidence 0 0
Little Confidence 3 10.7
Som Confidence 19 67.9
Complete Confideuce 1 3.6
N/A 5 17.9
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to the question about the extent to which needs assessment data were

used in planning for leisure services: 10.7% felt needs assessment data

were not used at all, 42.9% felt it was used minimumly, 42.9% felt it

was a major determinant, and none felt it was the sole determinant.

When asked how often a CRNA was undertaken in their agency, 3.6% of the

respondents indicated every four years, 17.9% indicated every five

years, 3.6% indicated every ten years, 42.9% indicated a response was

not appropriate, and two respondents did not answer. Of the various

available methods used by the agency to gain public involvement in CRNA,

78.6% used informal feedback, 78.6% used boards or commissions, etc.,

71.4% used meetings, group discussion, etc., 60.7% used public hearings,

75% used surveys, 3.6% used literature, and 3.6% (or one respondent)

wrote in the use of the Virginia State Division of Parks and Recreation

as a method.

Of the various publics that were found to be involved in CRNA,

92.9% were residents and participants, 75% were community

organizations, 71.4% were special interest groups, 50% were government

units, and 39.3% were agency clientele. When asked the degree of

confidence that the respondent's agency placed in CRNA, 3.6% of the

respondents indicated "complete confidence," 67.9% indicated "some

confidence," 10.7% selected "little confidence," and 17.9% chose the

"not applicable" extraction. (see Table 3)
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Enabling ggg Restraining Variable Responses fg£_ggg
Tgggl Population gg Compared gg_g Position gf Neutral

The third part of the survey questionnaire was designed to

determine the perceived level to which each of the enabling and

restraining variables was considered to have an impact on CRNA.

Independent two-tailed t—tests were run on each enabling and restraining

variable listed in Part III of the questionnaire. The items were rank

ordered based on their t-values. Of the 92 items, 70 were found to have

ratings significantly larger than neutral. The top ten numbered items

are as follows: 16, 43, 49, 50, 15, 18, 101, 17, 21, and 31.

Twenty-two items were found to have ratings not significantly different

from neutral. No items were found to have ratings significantly smaller

than neutral. All the items contained within concepts A, C, F, H, and I

and constructs B4, B5, B8, G1, G2, G3, G5, and J1 were found to have

means significantly larger than neutral. (see Appendix E)

Comparison gi Enabling ggg Restraining Variables
Across §ggg_Lgygl_gf Community Qggg

A one-way analysis of variance was computed to determine if

differences existed among the means of each enabling and restraining

variable across the three levels of community size: large (Group 3),

medium (Group 2), and small (Group 1).

The Tukey procedure was used in the post hoc multiple comparison

test. Significant differences between groups at the .05 level were

found to exist for the variables "NA data being compiled in a format
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that is usable and appropriate to the needs of the agency staff,"

"the NA data should be gathered from populations representative of the

affected pub1ics," "the NA survey instruments should address the

leisure needs of the affected publics," "the NA survey instruments

contain credible and valid procedures," "insufficient agency knowledge

in NA," "insufficient agency administrative and management skills for

the NA process," and "unsatisfactory level of public involvement."

Each of the differences between groups always included the large

community. No other differences occurred for the remaining 85 variables

at the .05 level. (see Table 4)

Strengths ppp Weaknesses
pf_Ipggg, Constructs ggg Concepts

The second part of the analysis was designed to develop a

conceptual model. Items in Part III of the CRNA Survey Instrument were

organized into concepts and each concept was separated into constructs.

Item to total score correlations using the Pearson Product-Moment

correlations, item deleted, were used to correlate each of the

following: (a) each of the 100 items to its own construct, (b) each of

the 100 items to other constructs within its own concept, (c) each of

the 32 constructs to its own concept, (d) each of the 32 constructs to

concepts other than its own, and (e) each of the ten concepts to the

whole. Tables of critical values of the two—tailed correlation

coefficient provided levels of significance, and were used for the

purpose of categoriziug the values of these correlations in order to

provide a tool for ease of interpretation.
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Table 4

0ne—way Analysis gi Variance for Mean Differences in Community Size for

Each Enabling and Restraining Variable.

QUESTION COMUNITY SIZE
lg

F P TUKEY
S M L

14 Format 3.0 3.3 3.8 6.87 .004 L > S

48 Representative 3.4 3.1 3.9 3.73 .038 L > M

49 Leisure 3.3 3.2 3.8 4.39 .023 L > M

50 Procedures 3.2 3.2 3.8 5.69 .009 L > S,M

57 Knowledge 2.8 2.2 3.1 3.66 .04 L > M

58 Administration skill 3.11 2.56 3.50 4.57 .02 L > M

79 Public involvement 2.56 3.11 3.30 3.78 .036 L > S
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Thus the following were established, based on the perspective of the

researcher: (a) correlations from .64 through 1.00 are significantly

larger than chance at the .001 level and are considered excellent, (b)

correlations from .49 through .63 are significantly larger than chance

at the .01 level and are considered good, (c) correlations from .33

through .48 are significantly larger than chance at the .10 level and

are considered fair, and (d) correlations below .33 are considered poor.

Thirty—three items produced correlation of .64 and above with their

respective constructs. Twenty—five items produced correlations from .49

through .63, 17 items produced correlations from .33 through .48; and 23

items produced correlations below .33. Items A1 (14) and I1 (97) were

lone items within their respective constructs and, therefore, no

correlation to their constructs was computed. (see Table 5)

For the correlations of each item to other constructs with its own .

concept, the highest, median, and lowest correlations were calculated

using algebraic values and not absolute values.

Item A1(14), being the lone item in its construct, did not have

correlations with other constructs. Items C1(48), C1(51), c2(a9),

C2(50), H1(92) through H2(95), and Il(97) through J2(105) possessed

only one other item within their construct. Therefore, the highest and

lowest correlation coefficients were not appropriate. The median was

”
computed for items D1 through D3 and F1 through F3 due to an even

number of items within their respective constructs. The highest

correlations with other constructs were found to be lower than

correlations to the 1tem's own construct on 31 of 82 occasions. The
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Table 5

Summary gi Community Recreation Ngggg Assesment Framework ltgmä

Other Constructs
__ Correlation To Within Own Concegt

A ltgg _; Own Construct Highest Qggign Lgygst

A1 (14) *3.39 NA NA NA NA

B1 (15) *3.39 .27 .49 (B7) .37 (B2) .05 (B3)

B1 (33) *3.07 -.11 .38 (B7) .32 (B2) .09 (B4)

B1 (34) 2.71 -.16 .59 (B5) .39 (B3) .03 (B2)

B2 (22) 2.82 .46 .52 (B1) .37 (B8) .13 (B5)

B2 (23) *3.21 .50 .42 (B8) .19 (B1) .12 (B5)

B2 (24) *2.93 .53 .51 (B8) .37 (B6) .20 (B1)

B3 (29) *3.43 .48 .38 (B7) .30 (B8) .03 (B6)

B3 (36) 2.86 .64 .38 (B2) .28 (B6) .12 (B8)

B3 (37) *3.07 .88 .55 (B4) .35 (B1) .32 (B6)

B3 (38) *3.11 .76 .61 (B7) .43 (B5) .32 (B2)

B3 (39) *2.93 .69 .62 (B7) .44 (B1) .23 (B5)

B3 (40) 2.79 .64 .74 (B7) .52 (B1) .37 (B2)

B4 (17) *3.32 .48 .62 (B8) .52 (B7) .11 (B6)

B4 (18) *3.39 .46 .49 (B7) .38 (B8) .36 (B3)

B4 (21) *3.32 .60 .69 (B8) .45 (B5) .32 (B6)

B4 (35) *3.00 .38 .37 (B7) .21 (B8) -.10 (B6)

B4 (41) *2.89 .25 .55 (B3) .34 (B2) .14 (B6)

B4 (42) *3.36 .54 .41 (B5) .32 (B7) .08 (B2)

B4 (43) *3.46 .66 .58 (B8) .46 (B5) .29 (B6)
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Table 5 (Continued)

Other Constructs
__ Correlation To Within Own Concegt

lieg _; Own Construct Highest gegläg legeei

B5 (44) *3.32 .58 .61 (B4) .39 (B1) -.12 (B6)

B5 (45) *3.07 .18 .62 (B1) .34 (B2) .29 (B3)

B5 (46) *3.36 .53 .54 (B4) .33 (B3) -.14 (B6)

B5 (47) *3.32 .43 .60 (B8) .37 (B4) -.02 (B6)

B6 (19) 2.74 .005 .11 (B2) .02 (B7) -.34 (B5)

B6 (20) *3.18 .38 .42 (B7) .27 (B1) .06 (B5)

B6 (28) *3.11 -.10 .58 (B8) .38 (B1) .32 (B5)

B7 (16) *3.50 .14 .48 (B8) .27 (B5) .14 (B3)

B7 (26) *3.18 .25 .63 (B1) .49 (B8) .33 (B4)

B7 (30) *3.11 .04 .53 (B4) .38 (B8) .10 (B2)

B7 (31) *3.32 .37 .50 (B3) .38 (B2) .26 (B5)

B8 (25) *3.18 .12 .43 (B2) .18 (B7) -.02 (B3)

B8 (27) *3.25 .59 .63 (B7) .49 (B1) .28 (B6)

B8 (32) *3.07 .26 .73 (B7) .52 (B4) .29 (B2)

C1 (48) *3.50 .36 -— .53 (C2) --

C1 (51) *3.32 .36 -- .63 (C2) --

C2 (49) *3.46 .79 -- .80 (01) -—

C2 (50) *3.43 .79 -- .53 (C1) **

D1 (53) 2.61 .76 .71 (D3) .65 .59 (D2)

D1 (54) 2.36 .86 .70 (D3) .64 .58 (D2)

D1 (55) 2.71 .81 .62 (D3) .59 .55 (D2)
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Table 5 (Continued)

Other Constructs
__ Correlation To Within Own Concegt

lieg Ä Own Construct Highest gggéäg Lgwgäg

D2 (57) 2.75 .82 .54 (D3) .50 .46 (D1)

D2 (58) *3.07 .80 .52 (D1) .50 .48 (D3)

D2 (S9) *3.32 .64 .58 (D3) .51 .43 (D1)

D2 (60) 2.93 .79 .80 (D3) .78 .76 (D1)

D3 (52) 2.79 .63 .74 (D1) .71 .68 (D2)

D3 (61) 2.82 .63 .57 (D1) .56 .55 (D2)

E1 (62) 2.96 .32 .47 (E3) .15 (E4) .14 (E2)

E1 (63) 2.93 .59 .49 (E2) .38 (E3) .30 (E4)

E1 (68) 2.86 .53 .68 (E2) .47 (E4) -.04 (E3)

E1 (69) 2.82 .75 .48 (E2) .44 (E4) .14 (E3)

E2 (65) *2.93 .29 .28 (E1) .20 (E4) -.07 (E3)

E2 (67) *2.86 .42 .72 (E4) .54 (E1) .23 (E3)

E2 (70) *2.89 .53 .49 (E4) .45 (E1) .23 (E3)

E2 (71) 2.89 .48 .64 (E4) .37 (E1) -.03 (E3)

E3 (72) 3.07 .21 .24 (E4) .08 (E1) -.005(E2)

E3 (74) *2.74 .23 .12 (E1) .08 (E4) -.11 (E2)

E3 (75) 2.75 .22 .53 (E1) .53 (E4) .44 (E2)

E4 (64) *2.93 .48 .60 (E2) .55 (E1) .08 (E3)

E4 (66) *2.96 .60 .58 (E3) .43 (E2) .42 (E1)

E4 (76) *3.11 .40 .37 (E2) .24 (E3) .11 (E1)

E4 (77) *3.00 .77 .63 (E2) .34 (E1) .16 (E3)
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Table 5 (Continued)

Other Constructs
__ Correlation To Within Own Concegt

lggg _; Own Construct Highest gggéän Lgggäg

— E4 (79) *3.00 .64 .62 (E2) .44 (E3) .30 (E1)

F1 (62) 2.96 .37 .12 (F3) .06 —.004(F2)

F1 (63) 2.92 .37 .39 (F3) .31 .22 (F2)

F2 (71) 2.89 .71 .14 (F1) 0 -.14 (F3)

F2 (80) *3.00 .71 .12 (F3) .11 .10 (F1)

F3 (72) *3.07 .77 .35 (F1) .19 .02 (F2)

F3 (73) *3.18 .77 .41 (F1) .18 -.05 (F2)

G1 (81) *2.89 .08 .56 (G5) .50 .39 (G2)

G1 (84) *2.96 .66 .57 (G2) .39 .14 (G5)

G1 (85) *3.18 .82 .46 (G3) .41 -.02 (G5)

G1 (86) *3.21 .81 .46 (G2) .37 -.10 (G5)

G2 (83) *3.07 .31 .56 (G3) .55 .36 (G1)

G2 (88) *3.11 .50 .72 (G1) .38 .08 (G5)

G2 (87) *3.39 .50 .24 (G3) .16 .06 (G4)

G3 (92) *3.00 .60 .67 (G2) .60 .36 (G5)

G3 (93) *3.00 .60 .79 (G4) .62 .44 (G1)

G4 (82) 2.86 .20 .66 (G2) .57 .40 (G5)

G4 (94) *3.04 .51 .65 (G3) .74 .38 (G2)

G4 (95) *3.00 .57 .72 (G5) .40 .08 (G1)

G5 (89) *2.89 .54 .78 (G2) .50 .30 (G1)

G5 (90) *3.14 .69 .62 (G4) .47 -.05 (G1)
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Table 5 (Continued)

Correlation With
Other Constructs

__ Correlation To Within Own Concept
Item _; Own Construct Highest Median Lowest

G5 (91) *2.96 .28 .52 (G4) .40 .33 (G2)

G5 (96) *2.93 .66 .54 (G4) .34 -.14 (G1)

H1 (92) 3.00 .60 - .38 (H2) -

H1 (93) 3.00 .60 - .76 (H2) —

H2 (94) 3.04 .68 - .65 (H1) -

H2 (95) 3.00 .68 - .51 (H1) -

Il (97) *2.89 NA - .35 (I2) -

I2 (98) *3.07 1.00 - .35 (I1) -

I2 (99) *3.07 1.00 - .35 (I1) -

J1(100) *3.11 .46 — .38 (J2) -

J1(10l) *3.39 .54 - .28 (J2) -

J1(102) *3.14 .77 - .43 (J2) -

J1(103) *3.21 .55 - .52 (J2) -

J2(104) 2.86 .18 - .42 (J1) —

J2(105) *3.18 .18
‘

- .42 (J1) -

H Significantly greater than neutral

NOTE:
1. Items A1 (14) and I1 (97) are the lone items in their

respective constructs, and correlations to their own
constructs are not appropriate, as are correlations of item
A1 (14) to other constructs within its own concept.

2. "Correlation to own construct" is computed with item deleted.
3. "Correlation with other constructs: Highest, Median, Lowest"

are calculated using algebraic values, not absolute values.
4. The median was computed for items D1 through D3 and F1 through

F3 due to an even number of items.

X
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median and lowest correlations were found to be lower than correlations

to their own constructs on 68 of 98 occasions, and 61 of 82

respectively. (see Table 5)

For correlations of constructs to their own concept, 16 produced

coefficients of .64 or higher, eight produced coefficients from .49

through .63, four produced coefficients from .33 through .48, and three

produced coefficients below .33. Construct A1 was the lone construct

in concept A, and, therefore, no correlation to its own concept was

computed. (see Table 6)

Highest, median, and lowest correlations of constructs with

concepts other than their own were calculated using algebraic values

and not absolute values. The highest correlations with other concepts

were found to be lower than correlations to the constructs own concepts

on 18 of 31 occasions. The median and lowest correlations were found

to be lower than correlations to the constructs own concepts on 30 of

31 occasions. (see Table 6)

For correlations of concepts to the whole, three produced

coefficients of .64 or higher, three produced coefficients from .49

through .63, and three produced coefficients below .33. (see Table 7)

Cronback's Alpha, item deleted, was used to compute the alpha

reliability coefficients of each of the constructs and concepts. The

literature has differing opinions concerning the values of reliability

coefficients. As basic parameters, L. R. Gay (1980: 192) states that

coefficients of .40 may be useful in investigative research and that a

coefficient over .90 would always be acceptable. Based on these and
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Table 6

Summary gi Community Recreation Ngggg Assessment Framework Constructs

Correlation Other Constructs
_ To Own '

Construct _; Alpha Concept Highest gggiän „ Lowest

A1 3.39 NA NA (C) .45 (G) .36 (I) .03

B1 3.06 -.09 .71 (C) .61 (A) .28 (I) .05

B2 2.99 .68 .53 (G) .40 (H) .26 (A) .12

B3 3.03 .87 .67 (G) .50 (C) .34 (A)—.06

B4 3.25 .75 .72 (C) .59 (A) .35 (I) .03

B5 3.27 .64 .61 (C) .58 (A) .29 (I) .03

B6 3.01 .13 .44 (J) .49 (F) .12 (C) .004

B7 3.28 .32 .89 (G) .56 (E) .43 (I) .19

B8 3.17 .47 .77 (C) .67 (D) .43 (I)-.02

Cl 3.41 .53 .71 (B) .50 (J) .23 (F) .07

cz 3.45 .88 .71 (B) .58 (J) .28 (1)-.05

D1 2.56 .90 .74 (I) .43 (F) .31 (C) .02

D2 2.96 .91 .70 (C) .54 (E) .34 (I) .07

D3 2.80 .75 .80 (F) .44 (H) .26 (A)·.O3

E1 2.89 .74 .58 (1*) .65 (0) .24 (D)-.07

E2 2.89 .64 .62 (G) .61 (D) .38 (C) .15

E3 2.93 .37 .33 (F) .72 (C) .14 (I)-.16

E4 2.93 .81 .68 (G) .75 (J) .51 (I) .26

F1 2.95 .54 .31 (E) .68 (D) .18 (C) .09
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Table 6 (Continued)

Correlation Other Constructs
_ To Own

Construct _; Alpha Concept Highest gggiäg Lgggäg

F2 2.95 .83 .07 (E) .67 (B) .43 (C) .21

F3 3.13 .86 .19 (E) .37 (B) .10 (I)-.06

G1 3.06 .76 .54 (H) .50 (B) .37 (J) .003

G2 3.02 .62 .77 (F) .59 (D) .39 (I) .04

G3 3.00 .75 .81 (H) .92 (D) .48 (I) .21

G4 2.96 .60 .81 (H) .91 (I) .45 (C) .19

G5 2.98 .74 .60 (H) .69 (J) .43 (C) .05

Hl 3.00 .75 .64 (G) .90 (A) .48 (I) .21

H2 3.02 .80 .64 (G) .69 (G) .40 (C) .11

I1 2.92 1.00 .35 (H) .49 (F) .22 (C)-.34

I2 3.07 1.00 .35 (J) .40 (F) .13 (c)-.02

J1 3.21 .77 .52 (I) .51 (H) .41 (F) .20

J2 3.02 .60 .52 (B) .45 (C) .27 (F) .16

NOTE:

1. Construct A1 is the lone construct within concept A, and
correlation to its concept and computation of its Alpha are
not appropriate.

2. "Correlation to Own Concept" is computed with construct deleted.

3. "Correlations with Other Concepts: Highest, Median, Lowest"
are calculated using algebraic values, not absolute values.
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Table 7

l

SummarZ_e£ Communitz Recreation Neeee Assessment Framework Concepts

CONCEPT
li ALPHA CORRELATION TO WHOLE '

A 3.39 NA .44

B 3.13 .89 .62

C 3.43 .82 .36

D 2.78 .86 .44

E 2.91 .75 .68

F 3.01 .32 .59

G 3.01 .87 .76

H 3.01 .77 .73

I 2.98 .52 .28

J 3.12 .68 .55

NOTE:

1. "Correlation to Whole" is computed with concept deleted.

2. Concept A contains no constructs or items, and computation

of its Alpha is not appropriate.
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similar statements, with consideration being given to the stringency of

Cronback's Alpha procedure, item deleted, the following ranges were

used to categorize the reliability coefficients: .90 to 1.00 is

considered excellent, .70 to .89 is considered good, .50 to .69 is

considered fair and below .50 is considered poor.

Of the 32 constructs, four produced reliability coefficients of

.90 and above, 14 from .70 to .89, eight from .50 to .69, and five

below .50. No coefficient was produced for construct A1 since it was

the lone construct in its concept.

Alpha reliability coefficients for nine of the ten concepts were

computed. No coefficient was produced for concept A since it is a one

item concept. No coefficients were found to be .90 or above; however,

six concepts were found to have coefficients from .70 to .89. Two

concepts produced coefficients from .50 to .69, and concept F produced

a coefficient below .50. ‘



CHAPTER 5

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMENDATIONS

Summary

Needs assessment was defined as the determination of community

leisure need by the leisure service agency and was as a major component

of the leisure service planning process, providing the agency with an

additional tool for accountability and as a communication link with its

constituency. Current community recreation needs assessment (CRNA)

practices, a model or framework for which had not been produced, were

found to be inadequate. The lack of a model or framework prohibited the

identification and validation of the components of CRNA. Because of

this, the primary purpose of this study was to identify and validate

the components of a CRNA framework.

Possible components of a CRNA framework were generated through a

review of the literature and categorized as either enabling or

restraining variables. The areas through which the most applicable

sets of information were achieved are education, recreation, and

municipal planning. The citizen participatory process, found as part

of municipal planning, contained a significant number of elements

pertinent to the quest for the enabling and restraining variables of a

CRNA framework. Thus, the involvement of citizen participation theory

in CRNA should be considered essential to the process.

The set of elements achieved through a review of literature was

refined by a field test, and further refined by in depth interviews. A

survey questionnaire was used to collect respondent background

125
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information, agency attitudes toward CRNA, and the perceived level to

which each of the enabling and restraining variables was considered to

have an impact on CRNA.

The data derived from administration of the survey questionnaire

were analyzed for respondent demographics, agency attitudes toward

CRNA, the extent to which respondents considered specific variables to

be a necessary component of the CRNA process, the extent to which the

size of the respondent's community affected the values placed on

various components of the CRNA process, and the extent to which the

various components of the CRNA process were seen as appropriate or

inappropriate to the overall process.

Of the 30 individuals who agreed to respond to the survey

questionnaire, 28 did so. The typical respondent is an agency director

who has been in his or her current position, and in the recreation

field for more than ten years. The majority of respondents had a

bachel0r's degree as the highest degree earned and listed recreation as

their college major.

The respondents typically received their formal training in needs

assessment through seminars and workshops, and had actual experience in

needs assessment for more than three years. On a postcard survey

having a six point Likert scale, and containing three questions

pertinent to expertice in CRNA, the respondents rated themselves as

having an average of 4.25 on the question pertinent to formal training

in CRNA, an average of 4.68 on the question pertinent to previous

experience in CRNA, and an average of 4.75 on the question pertinent to
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enrollment in CRNA within the last two years. On overall expertise in

CRNA, the small community had the highest mean score. The same

percentage of respondents (42.92) who felt CRNA data were used minimumly

in planning felt it was a major determinant of planning. Most

respondents felt that placing a number on the frequency that a CRNA is

undertaken in their agency was inappropriate. Informal feedback,

boards and commissions, meetings and group discussion, surveys, and

public hearings were the frequent responses to the question of methods

used to facilitate public involvement in the CRNA process in their

community. Of the constituency groups involved in the CRNA process,

respondents most frequently selected residents and participants,

followed by community organizations.

Independent C-tests were calculated on each enabling and

restraining variable to determine the perceived level to which each was

considered to have an impact on CRNA. Of the 92 items, 59 were found

to have ratings significantly larger than neutral, while none of the

items were found to be significantly less than neutral.

Using a one—way analysis of variance, differences among the means

of each enabling and restraining variable across the three levels of

community size were investigated. The Tukey procedure was used in the

post hoc multiple comparison test. Significant differences at the .05

_ level were found to exist for seven variables.

As part of the analysis designed to develop a conceptual framework,

the survey instrument items in Part III were organized into concepts
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and each concept separated into constructs. Each item was correlated

to its own construct, each construct to its own concept, and each

concept to the whole. Each item was also correlated with other

constructs within its own concept, and each construct was correlated

with other concepts. Alpha reliability coefficients were computed for

each construct and concept. The analyses undertaken in the development

of a conceptual framework provided information detailing the strengths

and weaknesses of the items, constructs and concepts in relation to the

realiability, validity, and relative appropriateness that each has to

the CRNA process.

Conclusions

The size of the respondent's community made little difference in

their participation in the study. The individual in each agency most

often considered to have the most expertise in CRNA was found to be the

Director. This was partially based on the fact that all agencies in

Virginia had at least a director, where as in some agencies few others

recreation employees may have been professionally trained. The
’

respondents were found to be experienced and well educated in the field

of recreation. Formal training in needs assessment by the respondents

was predominately achieved outside of the university setting and less

than half indicated involvement in more than three needs assessment

studies.

Although Shapeck (1975) and Southard (1979) state that agencies

have a limited, if not poor expertise level in needs assessment, the

respondents rated themselves as having a mean score of 4.56 on a six
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point scale. In otherwords, the respondents have a good perception of

their knowledge of CRNA. This is corroborated by the data taken from

Part I of the survey questionnaire. However, since a postcard

questionnaire mean score of four was required to be eligible for

selection in the study, and three items on the postcard questioned the

respondent's training and involvement in needs assessment, the

indication of "No Training" by five respondents and "None" in response

to the number of needs assessment studies in which they were involved

lend a degree of unreliability to responses from the outset.

lnterestingly, the medium-sized population had the second highest

mean score on the postcard survey, but also included three respondents

who indicated that they had neither training nor any involvement in

needs assessement studies. The data indicate the smaller the

community, the more that is known about CRNA.

As can be surmized in reviewing Table 3, there is major

disagreement as to the extent needs assessment data are used in

planning. Bannon (1976), Reid (1973), and Southard (1979) suggest

that CRNA findings are used minimumly in planning. However, in this

study, 12 respondents answered that CRNA was a major determinent, while

12 indicated it was used minimumly. Very few respondents selected "not

at all" (three), and no one selected "the sole determinent". Needs

assessment appears to be a component of the planning process in

community recreation, but the degree of its application appears to be

varied.
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Since all respondents selected an answer other than "other" for

the questions pertaining to the methods for public involvement in CRNA,

it can be assumed that all agencies utilize CRNA in some fashion.

Therefore, the response of N/A by 12 respondents would indicate that

needs assessment in a number of agencies is not an ongoing process. A

number of agencies do undertake a needs assessment every four or five

years.

Four major areas of public involvement were indicated by the

respondents: boards and commissions, meetings and group discussions,

surveys, and public hearings. These areas were developed from the

discussions of Crompton (1977), and Nogradi (1980) during the literture

review. The use of public hearings did not demonstrate as much

strength as the other three major areas. Information gained through

letters, personel comments, etc., was indicated as often as any other

area. It would be fairly safe to assume that, when undertaking

"on-going needs assessment" users supplement the process with informal

feedback.

The respondents agree that the primary source for needs assessment

information are residents and participants. They also agree to some

extent on the other population groups. However, the need for feedback

from government units and agency clientele appears to only be of

moderate concern to the respondents.

Bauuon (1976), Southard (1979), and Reid (1973) suggest that

agencies hold a low confidence level for needs assessment. In this

study, 20 of the 28 respondents expressed at least "some confidence"
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in CRNA. However, five individuals indicated "N/A", an uexplainable

response.

A sumary of the conclusions drawn from agency attitudes toward

the CRNA process indicated that it: (1) is used, (2) is fairly

important to the planning process, (3) involves a good selection of the

public units, and (4) employs good involvement methods. It may also be

concluded that there is a confidence in the needs assessment process,

and that there are two types of needs assessment processes used. The

first involves a major data collection process every four to five

years, while the second involves data collection on an on-going basis.

Of the 92 enabling and restraining variables investigated for their

relevance to the CRNA process, none were seen as significantly uimpor-

tant. The respondents may be hesitant to discount any item as valuable

to the CRNA process, but they are not reluctant to point out those that

are of significant value. All items need further research before

delineation can be made between those that should be maintained as

important parts of the CRNA process, and those that merit little atten-

tion. At this jucture, however, concept D, "The condidions to be

avoided in order to enhance the chances of undertaking a Community

Recreation Needs Assessment," is suspect with eight of ten items and two

of three constructs being non-significant. Construct El, "Needs assessment

being of low agency priority", is closely related to concept D and also

suspect with all four items being non-significant. Twelve of the 22 non-

significant items are included in concept D and construct E1.
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Although further investigation was needed to determine the relevance

of specific items, there was evidence that leisure service agencies do

not have a biased attitude against the needs assessment process.

The eight differences existing among the means of each enabling

and restraining variable across the large, medium and small community

recreation agencies occurred in four concept areas and always included

the large community agency. No pattern was evident concerning these

differences other than the large community recreation agency appearing

to hold the application of these items in higher regard than those

groups with whom they differ.

The last part of the investigation was the analysis of the items,

constructs, and concepts as the component parts of the CRNA framework

(See Appendix F). This discussion established a position from which

further research may be initiated. At the beginning of this study, no

needs assessment model or framework was found to exist. At this time,

the body of literature is expanded to include the formative set of

components of a CRNA framework. From this set, further research will

develop on an acceptable set of components of the CRNA process.

Recommendations fg; Further Research

Several opportunities are present for the initiation of further

research. In determining the expertise level of the respondents, it

was found that the way in which respondents perceived their own

expertise level changed once they were exposed to the length and

complexity of the survey questionnaire. Thus, a better method of

verifying CRNA expertise should be pursued.
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It was discovered that many recreation professionals were familar

with and utilize an on-going or informal CRNA. Further research

should distinguish between this type of CRNA and that which is

undertaken to achieve a formal set of results. Further study may also

investigate the degree to which informal needs assessments impacts the

planning process. Any question regarding the frequency with which

needs assessment is undertaken should include the option of "on-going."

A difference in the importance of eight CRNA items was found to

exist among the large, medium, and small communities. Further research

is needed to determine how these differences may affect the practical

application of the CRNA process.

Ninety-two items are currently part of the CRNA process. Further

study should include the relative importance of these items to the

process.

The placement of the items into constructs and the placement of

constructs into concepts establishes the baseline for further research.

The significance of the items, the various sets of correlations, and

the various reliability coefficients should be used as information for

readjustment of the items, constructs and concepts. A panel of experts

should be used to determine rearrangement. At the time of

rearrangement, items which are seen as candidates for removal may be

identified, and new items introduced where obvious gaps are found.

Recommendations fg; Recreation Professionals

Recreation professionals who wish to pursue a CRNA have at their

disposal the most current set of components of the process. However,
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several things need to be understood if the CRNA components established

in this study are to be used as a guide. First, the components have

been identified through only one study and need replication. They are

to be used carefully, with the understanding that it is too early in

CRNA research to assume they are all appropriate or that none are

inappropriate. However, those determined to be significantly greater,

than neutral can be used with more caution than the remaining items.

Secondly, there are a few circumstances or assumptions that must

be made in order to undertake a variable CRNA process. The agency must

pursue the study without the fear of the results of the process. The

agency must also assume that those involved in facilitating the

achievement of needs assessment data have the appropriate attitudes,

knowledge and skills to perform it satisfactorily.

Finally, in order for a CRNA to be viable, it must receive the

appropriate funding and resources, and be expected to take between one

and two years.
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SURVEY INSTRUMENT
Control

COMMUNITY RECREATION NEEDS ASSESSMMNT
Postcard

Purpose: The purpose of this instrument is to gather data on those
forces that impact community recreation needs assessment in the state
of Virginia, and to determine the state of the art of professionals
involved with needs assessment. This information will be used to
develop a comprehensive community recreation needs assessment package.

Directions: The instrument is divided into four parts. Feel free to
make comments or explanations at any point. The information requested
will be treated confidentially. A control number is used only for
follow-up purposes. Please refer to the definitions below for
clarification.

1. Agency - sometimes used as a shortened term for leisure
service agency.

2. Entire agency staff — all employees of the leisure service
agency who are full-time and in a leadership and/or supervisory
capacity.

3. Agency staff - one or more than one of the entire agency staff.

4. Needs assessment - the formal process of assessing and priori-
tizing needs.

5. Affected publics — those individuals affected by the services
of the concerned leisure service agency.

6. lnvolved publics - those individuals within the service area of
a leisure service agaency who are involved in a community
recreation needs assessment sponsored by that agency.

PART I: BACKGROUND INFORMATION

1. Position

_ 2. How long have you been in this position?

less than 2 years
2 - 5 years
S - 10 years
more than 10 years
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3. How long have you been in the recreation field?

less than 2 years
2 - 5 years
5 - 10 years
more than 10 years

. 4. Highest educational degree received:

Associate
Bachelor
Master
Doctorate
No degree

5. College Major:

Recreation
(Other)

6. Recieved last degree within previous:

less than 2 years
2 — 5 years
S - 10 years
over 10 years

7. Have you had formal training in Needs Assessment? (Check all that
apply).

inservice training
seminars, workshops
formal college courses
no training
other (please specify)

8. In how many needs assessment studies have you been involved?

none one two three more than three

PART II: AGENCY PERSPECTIVES

9. What have you found to be the extent to which needs assessment data
are used in planning for leisure services?

not used at all a major determinant
used minimumly the sole determinant
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10. How often is a commnity recreation needs assessment done?

(Every how many years?) NA

11. What methods have your agency used for public involvement in
community recreation needs assessment? Please check all that
apply.

informal feedback public hearings
boards or commissions, etc.

‘
surveys

meetings, group discussions, etc. other (list)

12. What affected publics have you found to be involved in community
recreation needs assessment? Please check all that apply.

residents and participants agency clientele
community organizations special interest groups
government units other (list)

13. What degree of confidence does your agency place in community
recreation needs assessment data? NA

no complete
confidence confidence

1 2 3 4

PART lll: ENABLING AND RESTRAINING VARIABLES

The following questions pertain to the variables which have been
considered to have a substantial impact on commnity recreation needs
assessment. Please use the scale provided to the right of sections A
through F.

A. The following will influence the leisure service agency to
undertake a community recreation needs assessment:

strongly strongly
disagree disagree agree agree

. 14. Needs assessment data being 1 2 3 4
compiled in a format that is
usable and appropriate to the
needs of the agency staff.
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B. The following will enhance the completion and subsequent use of
the collected data.

strongly strongly
disagree disagree agree agree

15. Needs assessment should be an 1 2 3 4
integral part of planning.

16. Agency staff should participate 1 2 3 4
in the organization and
strategy components of the
needs assessment process.

17. The needs assessment strategy 1 2 3 4
should provide for timely
involvement of the affected
publics.

18. The needs assessment strategy 1 2 3 4
should offer varied oppor-
tunities for the involvement
of the affected public.

19. Orientation and training in 1 2 3 4
needs assessment should be
provided to the involved
public.

20. The agency staff should develop 1 2 3 4
a mechanism to educate the
affected public about the needs
assessment process.

21. The needs assessment stategy 1 2 3 4
should contain a flexible and
visible timetable that is res-
ponsive to the needs of the
affected publics.

22. Needs assessment should be 1 2 3 4
identified as a high priority
for the fiscal year in which
it is to be undertaken.

23. The agency staff should estab- 1 2 3 4
lish target amounts for funds
and manpower as part of its
budget.
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strongly strongly
disagree disagree agree agree

24. The agency staff should develop 1 2 3 4
cost effective analysis studies
of community recreation needs
assessments that have been done
previously.

25. The agency staff should analyze 1 2 3 4
the special skills needed for a
community recreation needs
assessment.

26. The entire agency staff should be 1 2 3 4
committed to, and supportive of,
the needs assessment process and
the utilization of the needs
assessment data.

27. The agency staff should estab- 1 2 3 4
lish and utilize a resource file
of community recreation needs
assessment consultants, program,
publications, training materials,
and strategy elements.

28. The agency staff should review 1 2 3 4
local government policies and
regulations, and recent legis— r
lations concerning community
involvement practices.

29. The roles and reponsibilities of 1 2 3 4
local government, the private
sector, community agencies,
community groups, and the leisure
service agency should be iden-
tified in the needs assessment
process.

30. The entire agency staff should be 1 2 3 4
prevented from influencing the
process or the data.

31. Agency staff should be involved 1 2 3 4
in the needs assessment process.
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strongly strongly
disagree disagree agree agree

32. Media sources should be invol- 1 2 3 4
ved in the needs assessment
process in the appropriate
manner.

33. The agency should control both 1 2 3 4
the process and the data.

34. An outside agency should be 1 2 3 4
contracted to control the needs
assessment process and the data
collection, if financially
capable.

35. Needs assessment managers should 1 2 3 4
maximize the involvement of
appropriate groups.

36. A community and staff 1 2 3 4
involvement policy should be
developed and presented to the
involved publics prior to the
planning of their involvement.

37. A community and agency staff
’

1 2 3 4
involvement policy should be
written and be clear and
specific.

38. A community and agency staff 1 2 3 4
written involvement policy
should be developed to state the
purpose, need, and utility of
the needs assessment.

39. A community and agency staff 1 2 3 4
written involvement policy
should be developed to specify
the degree and extent of thel
involvement of the affected
publics and agency staff.

40. A community and agency staff 1 2 3 4
written involvement policy
should be developed to specify
the rights and responsibilities
of the involved publics.
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strongly strongly
disagree disagree agree agree

41. Needs assessment managers 1 2 3 4
should prepare for the value
systems of the involved
publics.

42. Needs assessment managers 1 2 3 4
should develop an atmosphere
that encourages citizens to
react freely.

43. Needs assessment managers 1 2 3 4
should be receptive to input
by the affected publics.

44. Needs assessment managers 1 2 3 4
should develop sound and effec-
tive methods for presenting
and disseminating information
and findings to the involved
publics at appropriate points
throughout the needs assess-
ment process.

45. Verification surveys should be 1 2 3 4
used to verify decisions and
findings achieved from
involved publics.

46. Needs assessment managers 1 2 3 4
should report proposed final
decisions or actions through
appropriate communication
vehicles for better under-
standing.

47. Needs assessment managers 1 2 3 4
should report proposed final
decisions or actions with
specifics of how the actions
will address leisure needs and
the constraints to their
achievement.
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C. The following will improve the accuracy of community recreation
needs assessment results:

strongly strongly
disagree disagree agree agree

48. The needs assessment data 1 2 3 4
should be gathered from
populations representative
of the affected publics.

49. The needs assessment survey 1 2 3 4
instruments should address
the leisure needs of the
affected publics.

S0. The needs assessment survey 1 2 3 4
instrument contain credible
and valid procedures.

51. Needs assessment findings 1 2 3 4
should be supported by
empirical data.

D. The following will influence the leisure service agency not to
undertake a community recreation needs assessment:

strongly strongly
disagree disagree agree agree

52. Resistance to change on the 1 2 3 4
part of the agency staff.

53. Agency fear of scrutini- 1 2 ' 3
zation. 4

54. Agency concern that the 1 2 3 4
involvement of the affected
publics may result in power
loss.

55. Agency concern that needs 1 2 3 4
assessment results will
demonstrate little program

~

effectiveness.

56. lnsufficient agency experi-
ence with needs assessment. 1 2 3 4
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strongly strongly
disagree disagree agree agree

57. Insufficient agency knowledge
in needs assessment. 1 2 3 4

58. Insufficient agency adminis— 1 2 3 4
trative and management skills _
for the needs assessment
process.

S9. Insufficient agency manpower, 1 2 3 4
funding, time and other
resources for the needs
assessment process.

60. Low agency priority on 1 2 3 4
community recreation needs
assessment.

61. An agency belief that needs 1 2 3 4
assessment is something that
should be done by specially
trained consultants.

E. 1. The following will restrict the completion of the community
recreation needs assessment or the subsequent use of the
collected data:

strongly strongly
disagree disagree agree agree

62. Inadequate agency leadership 1 2 3 4
in community recreation needs
assessment.

63. The disassociation of needs 1 2 3 4
assessment from the essential
steps of the planning process.

64. Coordination with other 1 2 3 4
community agencies not being _
done or done inadequately.

65. Unclear, defined roles of the 1 2 3 4
involved publics.
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strongly strongly
disagree disagree agree agree

66. Agency policy on, and practice 1 2 3 4
of, needs assessment being
unresponsive to the needs and
priorities of the affected
publics.

67. Policy on citizen partici— 1 2 3 4
pation being too general,
lacking substance and speci-
ficity.

68. Lack of resources provided 1 2 3 4
for the education and training
of agency staff and involved
publics in the needs assess-
ment process.

69. Lack of agency emphasis on 1 2 3 4
education and training of
agency staff and involved
publics in the needs assess-
ment process.

70. Administrative and manage- 1 2 3 4
ment problems during the
needs assessment process.

71. The extensive length of the 1 2 3 4
needs assessment process.

72. Elected officials imposing 1 2 3 4
specific demands on the needs
assessment process.

73. Political consideration 1 2 3 4
taking precedence over the
needs assessment results.

74. The illegitimate or subversive 1 Z 3 4
use of the needs assessment
process which may involve: the
use of rubber stamp councils,
needs assessment used as a
public relation's effort only,
and needs assessment used as a
means of supporting agency
needs rather than community _
needs.
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strongly strongly
disagree disagree agree agree

75. Activities scheduled PRIOR to 1 2 3 4
input by the affected publics
which circumvent their needs
in the needs assessment process.

76. Insufficient information given 1 2 3 4
involved publics on which to
provide meaningful feedback.

77. Inadequate dissemination of 1 2 3 4
results to involved publics
during and after the needs
assessment.

78. The pressure of decision 1 2 3 4
making and the concern of
failure by involved publics.

79. Unsatisfactory level of 1 2 3 4
publics involvement.

80. The smearing or distortation 1 2 3 4
of needs assessment data.

E. 2. The following will suppress community interaction or demoti—
vate the involved publics thus restricting the completion
of the community recreatin needs assessment or the
subsequent use of the achieved data:

strongly strongly
disagree disagree agree agree

81. Significant delays in the ' 1 2 3 4
interaction between various
involved publics.

82. Professionals assuming a 1 2 3 4
distance from involved
publics.

83. The presentation of infor— 1 2 3 4
mation to audiences in a
manner to which they are not
responsive.

84. Poor environments for group 1 2 3 4
interaction.
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strongly strongly
disagree disagree agree agree

85. Poor preparation of group 1 2 3 4
meetings.

86. Poor presentation in group 1 2 3 4
meetings.

87. The overuse of technical 1 2 3 4
jargon.

88. Inappropriate task goals in 1 2 3 4
group interaction sessions.

89. Low participation by affected 1 2 3 4
publics.

90. Dominance by specific indivi- 1 2 3 4
duals or groups.

91. Unresolved conflicts among 1 2 3 4
involved publics.

92. Agency leadership problems. 1 2 3 4

93. Perceived low motivation of 1 2 3 4
agency staff.

94. Perceived use of stalling 1 2 3 4
tactics by needs assessment
managers.

95. Perceived use of ulterior 1 2 3 4
motives by needs assessment
managers.

96. Clique formation within 1 2 3 4
community groups.

E. 3. The following indicate the lack of community interest or
involvement in the needs assessment process, thus restrict-
ing the completion of the community recreation needs
assessment or the subsequent use of the achieved data:

strongly strongly
disagree disagree agree agree

97. Skepticism toward the 1 2 3 4
establishment.
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strongly strongly
disagree disagree agree agree

98. A low meaning or under- 1 2 3 4
standing of needs assesment.

99. A lack of understanding of 1 2 3 4
the issues by the affected
publics.

100. Inappropriate needs assess- 1 2 3 4
ment process steps.

101. Inaccurate needs assessment 1 2 3 4
questions or methods in
collecting need data.

102. lnadequate validation for 1 2 3 4
precision of need data.

103. Unsound methods for weight- 1 2 3 4
ing and prioritizing need
data.

104. Non-attention to current 1 2 3 4
changes in laws and regula-
tions.

105. Non-attention to current 1 2 3 4
changes in population size
and composition.

Would you like a copy of the results of this study? Yes No

Thank you for your time and consideration!
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CARD 1 - FRONT

Robert K. Antozzi
Recreation Program Area
War Memorial Gymnasium
Virginia Tech
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061

Dr. William Winfrey, Director
Blacksburg Parks and Recreation

Department
Blacksburg, Virginia 24060

Cut tape here

CARD 1 — INSIDE

Dear Director:

Please direct this postcard to the person within your
agency who has the most expertise in community recreation
needs assessment. This may be yourself or a staff member,
but someone should respond even if his/her knowledge is
severely limited. If no one is considered to have any
expertise in this area, please respond to the 4th and last
item listed. Responses will be kept confidential once
received.

****THIS WILL ONLY TAKE A SECOND****

Directions:

Please respond to the questions on the attached post-
card with regard to community recreation needs assessment,
tear off, and then mail. Postage is paid. Thank you.
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CARD 2 - FRONT

Dr. William Winfrey, Director
Blacksburg Parks and Recreation

Department
Blacksburg, Virginia 24060

Robert K. Antozzi
Recreation Program Area
War Memorial Gymnasium
Virginia Tech
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061

CARD 2 - BACK

Community recreation needs assessment is a process used to
achieve information which reflects the leisure needs and
desires of the leisure service community. Please rate
your expertise level in Community Recreation Needs Assess-
ment (CRNA) using the scale to the right of each statement
below. On the scale, 1 = none, and 6 = a great deal.

PLEASE CIRCLE YOUR RESPONSE

Formal training/education in CRNA. 1 2 3 4 5 6

Previous experience in CRNA. 1 2 3 4 5 6

lnvolvement in CRNA within the last year. 1 2 3 4 5 6

Our agency has no expertise in this area.

Thank you very much!
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DISCUSSION OF THE ANALYSES OF THE ITEMS, CONSTRUCTS,
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Appendix F

Discussion p£_Thg Analyses Constructs, ggg Concepts

pf Ehe Component gg£p§_pf_£gg Community Recreation Egggs Assessment

VFramework

Item A1(14) was the sole item within its construct and its

construct was by itself within concept A. Because of this, several of

the analyses are not applicable. However, item A1(14) has a mean

significantly larger than neutral, and the correlations of construct A1

to other concepts were fairly low, as were its correlation to the

whole. Thus, item A1 (Ih) was perceived as a necessary part of a CRNA

but not strongly related to the process as a whole.

Two of the three items in construct B1 had means greater than

neutral, but their correlations with other constructs within concept B

were greater than their correlations with construct B1. Construct

B1 had an alpha that was both poor and negative, but its correlation of

.71 to concept B was excellent. The items in construct B1 should be

considered for placement within other constructs of concept B.

Construct B2 contained two of three items with means significantly

greater than neutral. Correlations of two of the three items within

construct B2 were considered good, with the third being fair and having

a higher correlation to construct B1. This item, B2 (22), may be

subject to study as part of construct B1. The internal consistency of

- construct B2 was considered fair and possesses a good relationship to

concept B, which is higher than with other concepts.
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Construct B3 contains six items, four of which contained means

significantly greater than neutral. Five of the six items in construct

B3 had excellent correlations to thelr own constructs, with five of

six being higher than with other constructs within concept B. Item B3

(29) had a mean significantly higher than neutral and possessed a fair

correlation to construct B3, which was higher than with any other

construct.

The internal consistency of construct B3 were considered good. Its

correlation to concept B was excellent and higher than correlations to

any other concept.

Each of the seven items within construct B4 were found to have

means greater than neutral. However, with regard to their correlations

to construct B4, one was considered excellent, two were considered good,

three were considered fair, and only one was considered poor. Four

items had higher correlations with other constructs. Items B4 (41)

should be studied for placement with construct B3, and some thought

given to moving item B4 (17) to construct B8. Construct B4 had a good

alpha and an excellent correlation to concept B.

Construct B5 contained four items with means significantly greater

than neutral. Each of their correlations to construct B5, however, was

lower than correlations with other constructs within concept B.

Construct B5's alpha was considered fair and correlation to concept B

was considered good. Item B5 (45) may be a candidate for placement

within construct B1.

Construct B6 had two items with means greater than neutral, but

all three items contained correlations with their own constructs that
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were lower than correlations to other constructs within concept B.

Items B6 (19) and B6 (28) possessed correlations to construct B6 which

were considered poor. Construct B6 had a poor alpha and only a fair

correlation to concept B. Each item in construct B6 may need to be

assessed for placement within constructs outside concept B.

Constructs B7 and B8 were similar in that they contained items

which had means significantly greater than neutral. However, each of

the items' correlations to their own construct was lower than to other

constructs. The alphas of construct B7 and B8 were considered poor,

but their correlations to concept B were considered excellent. Hence,

items within these two constructs may be misplaced, but should be first

tested for placement within concept B.

Of the eight constructs within concept B, only four produced

alphas of at least fair value, but seven produced correlations with

concept B which were greater than correlations to other concepts.

Additionally, concept B maintained the highest alpha coefficient of any

concept and a fair correlation to the whole. Concept B had several

strong items that need adjustment within concept B, and a few items

which need to be tried with other concepts.

Constructs C1 and C2 contain items whose means were significantly

greater than neutral. The items in construct C1 correlated better with

construct C2. The items in construct C2, had an excellent correlation

to its construct. Construct C1 was found to have a fair alpha level

while C2 had a good alpha. Both had an excellent correlation with

concept C. Concept C had a good alpha, but correlated only fair to
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the whole. Justification was present to maintain the integrity of

constructs C1 and C2 at this juncture.

Construct D1 contained three items, all of which were not

significantly greater than neutral, but which had excellent correla-

tions to their constructs. Construct D1, likewise, had an excellent

correlation to concept D and had an excellent alpha coefficient.

Construct D2 had characteristics very similar to those of D1

with the addition of two items having means significantly greater than

neutral. Construct D3 possessed characteristics similar to constructs

D1 and D2; item D3 (52), although having a good correlation to

construct D3, had higher correlations to constructs D1 and D2.

Constructs D1 and D2 had excellent alphas, and construct D3 has a good

alpha. Constructs D1, D2, and D3 had excellent correlations to

concept D. Concept D had a good alpha, but a fair correlation to the

whole. The items in concept D appeared fairly stable. The main concern

with this concept was the small number of items which had means

significantly greater than neutral.

Construct E1 contained no items which had a mean significantly

larger than neutral. Three of its items had a good correlation with

their constructs but the remaining item had a poor correlation. Item

E1 (62) correlated higher with construct E3, while item E1 (68) had an

excellent correlation with construct E2. Item E1 (62) should be

studied for possible movement to construct E3.

Three of four item means in construct E2 were significantly larger

than neutral. The correlation of construct E2 to its items was

considered poor in one of four cases, and considered fair or good in the
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remaining cases. Item E2 (67) had a much stronger correlation with

construct E4 than E2 and should be strongly considered for movement to

that construct. Construct E2 (71) may also be considered for movement

to construct E4. Item E2 (65) may be considered for movement to

another construct. ·

The three items in construct E3 correlated poorly with their

constructs, and, except for item E3 (75), correlated well with construct

E1, they correlated poorly with other constructs within concept E. Only

item E3 (74) was significantly larger than neutral. Construct E3 had a

poor alpha and had a fair correlation to concept E, while having an

excellent correlation to concept F. All items within construct E should

be considered for movement to another construct, with first

consideration being given to constructs within concept F.

Five of the six items in construct E4 contained means significantly

larger than neutral. Only item E4 (64) correlated higher with a

construct other than its own. Each of the six items correlated at

least fair with construct E4. Item E4 (64) correlated .60 with

construct E2, and, therefore, should be considered for movement to that

construct.

Of the four constructs in concept E, only construct E3 had a poor

alpha and only a fair correlation to concept E. Construct E3 had a

much stronger relationship to concept F than concept E and, with

consideration to the correlations of the items in construct E3 to their

constructs as well as to other constructs within concept E, was a good

candidate for movement to another concept. Concept E had a good alpha

and an excellent correlation to the whole.
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Both items within construct F1 were not significantly different

from neutral and have fair correlations to their constructs.

Constructs F2 and F3 were very similar. Both of the items within

construct F3 were significantly larger than neutral, which was the case

with one of the two items within construct F2. Both constructs

contained item correlations with their respective constructs which were

considered excellent, and which were greater than relationships with

other constructs within concept F.

Two constructs within concept F had good alphas, while the third

has a fair alpha. Although their items correlated more strongly with

their respective constructs than with other constructs within concept

F, all three constructs correlated much higher with concept E. This

condition was somewhat represented by the poor alpha held by concept F.

Its correlation to the whole, however, was good. There was an obvious

statistical relationship between concept E and F. Further study of

this relationship may lead to the improvement of their predictive

validity.

Each of the items within constructs G1, G2, G3, and GS had a mean

significantly larger than neutral. Two of the three items within

constructs G4 were also significantly larger than neutral. Although

construct G1 had three of four items having a stronger correlation to

their constructs than any other construct within its concept, ten of

the remaining 12 items had a stronger correlation to a different

construct within concept G. These data expressed a need for movement

of several items to other constructs. However, the alphas of the
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constructs within concept G range from .60 to .76, and the alpha of .87

for concept G suggested that the suspect items first be studied for

movement within concept G.

Constructs H1 and H2 were very similar. Each contained two items

which had means not significantly greater than neutral and a correlation

to their respective constructs of at least .60, or good. The items had

weaker correlations with other constructs within concept H in three of

four cases. Item H1 (93) had a stronger correlation with construct H2

than construct H1. The alphas of constructs H1 and H2 were considered

good. Constructs H1 and H2 had excellent correlations with concept H,

and concept H produced a good alpha and an excellent correlation to the

whole. At this point in the research of needs assessment, the four

items within concept H should be maintained in their current position.

Construct Il and I2 contained three items between them. All items

had means significantly greater than neutral. Since construct I1

contained only one item, its correlation to itself was not appropriate.

Both items in construct I2 had a perfect correlation to their

construct. Construct I1 and I2 had perfect alphas, and had fair

correlations to concept I. Construct I1 had a good correlation to

concept H. Concept I had a fair alpha coefficient, and the only poor

correlation to the whole of any concept. Effort should be made in the

area of improving the strength of the correlation of concept I to the

whole. This will most likely improve the correlations of constructs I1

and I2 to concept I. Improvement in this area may only be achieved by

the addition of new items deemed appropriate for this concept.
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Construct J1 contained four items, all of which had means

significantly larger than neutral and correlated higher with J1 than J2.

Item J1 (100) had only a fair correlation to construct J1, however.

The remaining three items had at least a good correlation to their

constructs. Construct J1 had a good alpha and a good correlation to

concept J. This information suggested that the items within construct

J1 were very appropriate in their current location.

Item J2 contained two items with one being significantly larger

than neutral. Both correlated poorly with their constructs and

correlated to a fair extent with construct J1. Construct J2 had a good

correlation to concept J and a fair alpha.

Concept J had a fair alpha and a good correlation to the whole.

Construct J2 appeared to have item J2 (105) as a viable product.

However, item J2 (104) was suspect for removal from the process. If

this were done, item J2 (105) would logically be added to construct J1.

However, J2 (104) should be studied further, thus, promoting the

possibility of combining constructs J1 and J2.






